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Com.mitteeAnswers
N'egro Bias.Charges

,~;

The UC committee on Inter-group Communications met with 350
students Tuesday to give some basic answers to the questions raised in
Cedric Hill's statement at the last meeting on April 27.

"These are not the full answers by any means, but merely present
a greater basis of more accurate 'information from which to work. We
realize a deeper problem exists," said Dean William Nester, who chair-
ed the meeting. ) , , '---- Nester reiterated the problems'
outlined in -Hill's statement, and
asked representatives from - the
involved segment of the Univer-
sity to comment. Dick Baker, di-
rector of Community Relations,
spoke first, answering the Negro
charge that UC employs only one
full time black professor and one
black.campus policeman, and that
there is a, lack of Negro clerical
help . .Baker pointed out that UC
employs 418 Negros, including six
full time faculty members and
four 'administration officials, and
that ,six new professors will be
added to the staff next year.
Also, there are two black police-

men. He added that the clerical
help is sent from the Civil Service'
Board and UC has po control over
who comes. Baker stated that ,UC
is not practicing tokenism in rac-
ial hiring s . but: Is making a real
effort to take a positive approach
to include Negroes in the admini-
stration. '-
In answering a .eharge that there

is a lack of, Negro recruitment at
UC, Garland' Parker, University
registrarrsaid that, in his opinion,
many Negro leaders have advised
local blacks to go away to school,
and-asked for a positive'.approach
-from the Negroes. 'C6ncerning re-
cruitment, he stated that he
"didn't know . the difference be-
tween a white or black school,"
and that all schools receive equal
attention. Parker pointed out that
the charge of photo requirements

fur, admission is unfounded, stat-
ing that the including of a picture
was just suggested' by UC. He
'added that the suggestion has been
dropped from next year's applica-
tions.
Next .to speak, was assistant

dean Richard Towner, who ex-
plained that there are currently
no Negro resident-advisors be-
cause. there have been noappli-
cants who met the standard re-
quirements. He also stated that
over the last 10 year' period, no
qualified Negro who has applied
for the position -has been refused.
Towner also explained that all ap-
proved off-campus rooming houses
have been thoroughly checked and
the landlords·- ha ve. signed no-
descrirninatory pledges, and in
recent years two houses 'have been
dropped off of the approved list
. for failure '10 comply with, this
pledge.
Harvey Reed spoke for the new-

ly formed Black Committe-e:
"The change of culture" from

the West End to the University
is one of the main problems faced
-bY',llie Negro," stated Reed, "but
I belie.ve""-that 'it is not because 'of
the cultural 0' differences, rather,
the color of 'our skin, that we' are
rejected by the Whites.", .~_
In sett-ing the next meeting _for

Thursday, May 25th at12:30 p.rn.
in the Losantiville Room,.Dean
Nester' added "We" are 0 n I y
scratching the surface, let's go
deeper."

COACH ED JUCKER (center) i,s surrounded by members of the 1961 National Championship Bearcat squad
.en route to Kansas City for the fillals. The team members ,are. from left;,to right: Tom Thacker. Fred,
Dierking, Bob Wieserihahn, Paul Hogue, Larry· Shingleto.n,' Tony Yah~s. and Carl Bouldin. (See Plotkin's
illterview with Juck en page 8.)

Hin$haw~ :P,ainter, To,'~lntrocluce
DjscriminationProi)c)"sal'To S(:

t
Phosalwith Negroes, they-drew up. ' something to get' the ball ;oliing"
eresolution no~ frem any pres- (Hinshaw). .

sure, but, as Pa~nte,r~'osaid, "be- "The'main intention. of this
ca~s~ .of wh<;ltweve,~ome to see" ~~s()lutiQn", -Painter commented,
an ,ear on campus.. . "IS to try to get the whites on
The. _pr?posal·also calls for the campus to realize that there is a'

o:g~mzatIon of a committee con- problem."
sisting of three Council members
and ~our, others appointed by th~ '_" \
President, to "investigate this p' scult M <; :b ' P
problem further, ~nd to .recom- ,acu ,y em ers retest
me.nd to t~e Council further legis" .~.' . - " '
lation to mform the students of' -S k '
this problem, and to facilitate' " - , , '"", " .
understanding and co-operation . ponsor Spea ..Out On
pmong all segments of this cam· '. . -pus." ~ by Bryan Rose as hoped a full page "'ad would

Awaits Motion ~ A faculty discussion meeting appear in the .Enquirer the first
The naming, of the committee ~~s held Monday, May 8, to con- orsecond wee~of June. The letter

members is pending on a motion sIde~ the proposed "action" con- ~~ t~e Enquirer ~ould be the
currently on the floor, proposed ccrnmg th~ war m Vietnam. IdentI~al letter WhICh would ape
by President Larry Horwitz, de- Twenty-five members of the pear m the NEWS RECORD.
leting part B, Section I, under UC faculty and onemember of the An announcement was made
Article III of, the Council By- M.ount.,St. Joseph faculty reiterat-

~Laws. This part simply says that eo their previous statements. that
all SC' committee chairman be a full page advertisement would
.mernbers of Council. appear' in _the NEWS RECORD

My _concept of the committee,' cont~ining a lett-e.r of. protest con-
said vice-president Hinshaw "is cernmg ,the war m VIetnam;
to st~rt from sera tch and ~tudY .Th~ ~oor, e~tertai~~d a two hour
the situation, taking nothing for dlscussIOn. to. ,~~nslder the prob-
granted, except that there is a lemso~ the-war in.an effort to' get
'race) problem" on campus. "I both s!des ~f t~e story; Most of
wouldn't want to' limit this' com- the, discussion -centered around
mittee in any way." -s t~le controversy of peace negotia-
Painter said that the proposal bons: and, the cessation of the

was not a recommendation britbombmg of North Vietnam. At the
an "absolute law" for all organi- end of the discussion a vote count
zations under Council jurisdic- was taken approving 'the letter
tion. These 'include all boards which will appear in the .'May
and college tribunals, but not 18 edition of the NEWS RECORD.
fraternities and sororities. Dr. Michael Carsiotis pointed out
Painter explained that if any that as of, the meeting 74 signa-

o~ganization failed to comply tures had been obtained for the
w~th the rule, "Council would letter, and:..,that approximately 125
WIthdraw recognition and .with- , names in all would be needed.
hold, funds" from the group. ' The group went on to consider
Hinshaw admitted that -enforc- placing a letter in the form of an

ing the resolution would bea advertisement in the Cincinnati'
problem. He said if any reports 'Enquirer. A full page' ad in the
of discrimination were heard, Enquirer would cost approximate-
they w.ould be investigated, .and ly $800. A motion was made to
the~ discussed in Council. Then, ~solicit -names from the citizens of
action would be taken. - .the community who favored such
Both .of the proposal's authors "action" 'and would support such

e.mphasized that this IS merely a a letter. Dr. Michael Carsiotis
first step, but that they "need statedsthataf ,the-plans ,proceed

by Mike Kelly

TIle .first official legislative'
step in trying to 'secure racial
equality on the DC campus will."
'come .at next Monday's Student
Council meeting.
Councilmen Dave Hinshaw and

Mark Painter announced that
they will propose a resolution to
Council, ordering' that "there
shall be no discrimination be-
cause of race, religion, or na-
tional origin in any organization
under the jurisdiction of' this
Council." Neither forsees any dif-
ficulty in the passage of the 200-
word resolution.
The action coincides with the

recent organizational meetings of
Negroes on campus. It is not,
however, a result of Negro lobby-
ing.
Although both Hinshaw and

Painter have discussed the pro-

Viet .Wari~
Vietnam Issue

#

that on Thursday, May 11, Roy
Schenk of the UC faculty would
moderate this week's series of
"Speak Out '67," entitled "The
Crisis in Vietnam." The session
w ill take place in the Faculty
-Luncheon Room at 1 p.m,
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COMMUNITY RELATIONS DIRECTOR, Richard Baker, answers the
qu~stions "posed by students at last Tuesday's meeting.
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Mortar Board Opens Drive
For' Vietnamese Children

~~"r.otest';C;:ornmittee'Pla~sRally;
Topic-Soviet· Jewry Oppressionby Louise Boeing

May 18 will be "Sabin Day" on
uC's campus. Spearheaded by
Mortar Board, a drive will be
undertaken on next Thursday to
collect funds to bring burned
Vietnamese children to Shriners'
Burns Institute throughout the

country. Initiated at the sugges-
tion of Dr. Albert B.Sabin, famed
Cincinnati medical resea r c her,
hopes are also being held that this
drive may mushroom into a city-
wide project and possibly spread
to other cities. '
On the day of the drive, collec-

tion tables will be set 'up all over
campus, manned by M 0 r tar
Board, the Tribunals, .and other
campus groups in an effort to get
. everyone involved. Letters are
being sent to all the students and
10 the academic and non-academic
personnel, urging their contribu-
tions.

. Humanitarian Purposes
Ann Weichert, stressed the need

for everyone's help and the pur-
pose of the campaign. "The drive
is being held for. humanitarian
purposes," she emphasized, "and
we want to involve all' the stu-
dents and the staff of the univer-
sity"
Contributions may also be taken

to Dr: Daniel Beaver's office in
336 McMicken anytime prior to or
after "Sabin Day." They are tax
deductible .and checks can be
made out to the Sabin Fund.

"Am I My Brother's Keeper?"
- is the theme 'of a city-wide rally
from 7 to 11 p.m., on Thursday,
May 18, on (the Walnut Street
side of the Cincinnati Post Office
on Federal Square.
The Cincinnati rally, one of

many taking place nationally this
spring, embodies a protest by in-
terested persons against the So-
viet Union's oppression of its
Jewish citizens. The Cincinnati'
Committee of Concern for Soviet
Jewry, composed of individuals
from many organizations, is plan-
ning the May 18 rally .
Speakers for the rally include

Representative Donald Clancy;
Father Edward Bruegeman, Xa-
vier University; Dr. Bruce Green,
National Association for the Ad-
vancement of Colored People;
Rev. Richard Isler, Council of
Churches; Rev. Otis Moss, Bap-
tist Ministerial Alliance; and sev-
eral Cincinnati rabbis. The pro-
gram will also feature dramatic
readings and information con-
cerning' the plight of the Soviet
Jews.
Mayor Walter Bachrach of Cin-

cinnati has, with many other
members of the Cincinnati com-
munity, signed a proclamation de-

, , claring his, concern for the issue.
Co-Chairmen of the rally are

'Judy Silver and Gordon Geller.
Among those groups sponsoring
the rally are the' Baptist Mini-
sterial Alliance, the B'nai Brith
Hillel Foundation, the Catholic

Archdiocese of Cincinnati, the
Council of Churches, the Hebrew
Union College-Jewish Institute of
Religion Student Association, the
National Association for the Ad-
vancement of Colored People, the
Cincinnati synagogues. The spon-
soring organizations are encour-
aging every member of the Cin-
cinnati community "to realize
that not only is he his brother's
keeper, but that the price of si-
lence is too high," according to
Miss Silver.
The rally is part of a world

movement to draw .attention to
the plight of nearly ,3,000,000
Jews in the Soviet Union who,
unlike members of other reli-
gious groups in the USSR, are not
allowed, according to philosopher
Bertrand 'Russell,' "to pursue a
cultural, social and political life
of their own." Jews in the Soviet
Union are prohibited from any
Jewish studies, there are no Jew-
ish publishers, Jewish religious
objects such as prayers shawls
are unavailable, Jewish citizens

are prevented from entering Rus-
sian schools and the amount of
matzo baked for the Passover
festival is also limited by the
government.
Groups sponsoring similar ral-

lies and vigils throughout the Un-
ited States hope that because at-
tention has been focused on this
unfavorable action of the Soviet
Union, the Russian government
wil be forced to respond to inter-
national pressure. Representative
Robert Taft recently introduced a
Resolution before the House of
Representatives encouraging the
U. S. Government to condemn the
oppression.
, In .further recognition of the
problem, Arthur Goldberg, U. S.
Ambassador to the United Na-
tions is also encouraging this
world organization to condemn
this oppression. He stated re-
cently, "Too much of the world
was silent when the Nazis com-
mitted their crimes. We dare' not
chance a repetition, whatever the
form of the discrimination.

I

WHY SHARP'S?
Hlt ••S WHY •••
• Our New York trips .
~ring you exclusive fash- t···, "'-
ionable diamond rings .'.", '.~
you won't even find on . $~'
Fourth St. "
.' V,u'l! find our dired·from·tIIe·
cutters diamonds are lower than
the "so-called" wholesalers, all of
whom have retail lieensesand whose
"cvded" catalogue prices are usua~
I, just retail!
• Buy with confidence from an au-
. thority til' ila.-ds.'
• We love our wtrk and so willyou!
SHARrSBBflSo.w,y Sq., 3049 t.WiIcHt Rd.

"
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Girl Of The Week
PAPA DINO'S PIZZA

corner of Calhoun and Clifton across from U.C.
Open 7 days a week

Famous forlta'iian Foods

NOW BRINGS vou 'THE'

Saturday All-Day Special Econom ists,
Accountants and
Microbiologists

The U. S. Department of
Agriculture, Consumer and
Marketing Service has several
cpportunlfies. for Economists
with BS and· MS Degrees.
Those with Masters Degrees
start at $7750 per annum.
Bachelors start at $6391 and
graduate training is available
fer: Bachelors in Eco"nomics
after one year of service If
qualified for Graduate School.
Several positions are also
available for A c c 0 u n t ants
$6211 beginning salary) and
Microbiologists (beginning sal-
ary $5331). Non·discrimination
in employment. For more in-
formation write: U.S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture, Consum-
er and Marketing Service, Em-
ployment and Qualifications
Bra n c h (UC), Washington,
D.C. 2 ()250, ATTENTION:
Thomas Darnall.

'.,

Spa~hetti ,
with

Delicious
Sauce and
Garlic
Bread

All You
':an Eat for
r ..(

94c
(dining
only)

-~,'-.

For Delivery or Pif;k-Up
, ~

Dial Dino 221-2424
-,

"Coca·(olo" ond "(ok." art raglst.rad trad.-marks whIch Id,nllfy only th, product of Th. (0(0.(01. C••• , • ..,

.>-,....

$UMMER JOB$
Society'sTr~i,ning .Program Enables' Students
To Average $1,500.00 For The Summer

• Gua'ranteed J Income

• Professional Traini~g
'. Independence ' r
• Fun

• SchQlarships
Apply Mr. Stafford

1717 Section Rd., A- 16
Ice-cold Coca-Cola makes any campus "get-together" a party~Coca·Cola has the
taste you never get tired of ••• always refreshing. That'. ,why things 80 bett.r
with Cok•••• after Coke ••• after Coke. •Bottled under the authority of The Coca-Cola Company by:

THE COCA-COLA .BOTTLING WORKS COMPANY, Cincinnati, Ohio

MADEUNE CARVALLlO, e, frelhmen In CCM, II melorlng
voice. Whistling a happy tune when she's eround comes natual
Iy.' Madeline is presently in Cincinnatus Honorary and is acth
in Siddall Hall s-tudent government. -Photo by Steve Mcntgome'



Mundt Discusses Problem
Of 'Too M~chGoY~rnme~t'
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by Jim C'arr

"What part, do you want the
federal, government to play in
your lives? What does self-gov-
ernment mean in the atomic age?
Do we still have the capabilities
and self-restraint to make self-
government work?" These were
some of the questions posed by
Senator Karl Mundt (Rep. S. D.),
ranking minority leader of the
Senate Foreign Relations' Com-
mittee, in' a Student Council Con-
vocation presented last Thursday
in Wilson Auditorium. '
Senator Mundt said, "TMG, too

much government, is more dan-
gerous 'than TNT. It gave Hitler
his satanic capacity 'and' permit-
ted him to exercise his racial
policy. TMG gave us Mussolini,
Khrushchev, and the present com-
munist, individualized govern-
ment We (in the U. S.) are not
at the point where TMG imperils
our freedom, but we have been'
moving for, three decades. in that
direction. Our government should
be one of 'compromise and con-
census not compliance or capitu-
lation.
"I like a lot of power but it's

dangerous. Outof two and a half
million beaureaucrats only two
are elected' (the president and
the vice-president). When FDR
was elected he pulled us out of
depression, but the popular mood
gave 'the federal, government
more control due' to overriding
economic pressures. In 1952 Ike
lead us to eight years of pros-
perity, eight years' of peace, It
was progress at a slower pace,
but we also experienced aTittle
recession." ,
Senator Mundt continued, "JFK

increased the power of the fed-
eral governmentto move the peo-
pie' forward. At the time it had
a lot of popular appeal. Nixon
said not to increase bureaucracy
because it would repress, indi-
vidual initiative' (state's' rights
concept) "; '. : The 1960presiden-
tial election was the best presi-
dential election in American his-
tory. There were televised de-
bates on real issues. The 1964
presidential election was the
worst in American history. It was
an exercise in fear; in that, each
candidate warned of' the great
dangers that would confront the
nation if his opponent got elect-:
ed. . . . Regardless of the issues
in any campaign, I don't care
how _similar the candidates may
appear 4 superficially, deep down

-..

ROTC Presidents Review
The annual President's Day Re-

view in honor of Dr. Langsam,
will take place Friday, May 12,
at 8:30 in the UC Fieldhouse.
Awards will be presented to out-
standing Army and Air Force
cadets, in the presence of distin-
guished guests. The annual event
is sponsored jointly by the Army
and Air Force ROTC programs.

there is, always a divergence of
opinion and it is up to individ-
ual voters to find those differ-
ences."
Mundt concluded, "There' are

two categories of people, ,be they
Republicans or Democrats. When
a problem arises there are FGF-
ers, federal government' firster's,
and, FGLers, federal government
lasters, I'm an FGLer because,
first, that's the way we've 'done
it -for years down through his-
tory. Second, I've looked at coun-
tries where the federal govern-
ment is first and have seen-the
results. Third, our system has
never failed to solve the. prodigi-
ous problems of our history ~
civil war, Indians, and so on."

The ue Board" of Directors
awarded contracts Tuesday, May
2, for construction of a new
Faculty Center. The Center, to be
located at Woodside Place and
University Avenue, will be built
principally with funds donated
by Agnes vand Murray Season-
'good for a building or .buildings
as the University might choose,
.and will bear their names.

The two-story' building will in-
elude guest rooms for distinguish-
ed visitors to the University, con-
ference, meeting, and seminar
rooms, lounge, dining, and other
facilities.
Low bidders and their con-

tracts are: Dawson-Evans Con-
structionCompany, general con-:
tract;' Gardiner Restaurant Equip-
ment and Supply Company, kit-
chen equipment; R. B. Bruene-
man & Son, carpeting; K. M.
White Company, elevators; Argo
& Company, ,plumbing; Brooks
Division of Globe Corporation,
heating, ventilating, and air con-
ditioning; and' Becker Electric
Company, electrical, for a total
of $723,347.99. '
Architect's fees, furnishings',

landscaping, and site preparation
will bring the total authorized
cost of the building to $828,574.
The architects are Cellarius

and Hilmer. It is expected that
work will 'begin immediately on
this Faculty Center. '
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'JADE J. EASTe
CORAL

ANEW,AF,TER SHAVE &'COLOGNE
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1.1'1 MEMORIAM'

It is with deepest sorrow that the men of Sigma Alpha Epsilon' an-
nounce the death of their dear beloved Brother PATRICK MURPHY: Late
last evening Brother Paddy slipped from a deep coma of' which he 'rested
for the past week in the Hospital of St. ,Sin.

. ;,"', . . . I '. ~ ,

Patrick spent his college years dedicated to rid the, world of the Prob-
lems created by the evils of alcohol. Patrick had devoted himself to con-
suming all the alcoholic beverages available, so that others, would not be
faced with that dreadful temptation.

In Brother Patrick Murphy's memory,' we the brethren of Sigma Alpha
Epsilon will gather our sisters and dedicate 'ourselves to the conquest
of Paddy's goal.' '

The funeral services -will .take place Saturday,' May 20th, at 12 noon
in the James Gamble Nippert Memorial Lodge.

""'JIi":C
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Pager l'hnte

'i HOW TO GET A'S
IN AL;L YOUR FINAL EXAMS

, In today's column, the last of t!Ie school year,} don't
intend to be funny. (I have achieved this objective many
times throughout the year, but this time it's on purpose.)
The hour is wrong for levity. Final exams are looming,
Have you got a chance? I say yes! I say America did

not become the world's foremost producer of stove bolts
and cotter pins by running away from a fight!
You will. pass your finals! How? By studying. How? By'

learning mnemonics.
Mnemonics, the science of memory aids; was, as we all

know, invented by the great Greek philosopher Mnernon
in 526 B.C. (This, incidentally, was only one of the inven-
tions of this f'ert.ile Athenian. He also invented the house
cat, the opposing thumb, and, most important, the stair-
case. Before the staircase people were forced willy-nilly
to live out their lives on the ground floor, and many grew
cross as bears. Especially Demosthenes 'who was elected'
Consul of Athens six times but never served because he
was unable to get up to the office of the Commissioner of
Oaths on the third floor tobe sworn in. But after Mnemon's
staircase, Demosthenes got to the' third floor easy. as pie
-to Athens' sorrow, as it turned out. Demosthenes, his
temper shortened by years of confinement to. the, ground
floor, soon embroiled his countrymen iria series of sense-
less wars with the Medes, the Persians, .and the Los
Angeles Rams. This tater became known as the Missouri
Compromise.) , .

oN.. ..•.•••••..
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But) I digress. We were discussing mnemonics, which
are nothing more than aids to memory -little jingles to
help you remember names, dates, and places. For example:

Columbus sailed the ocean blue
In fourteen hundred ninety two.
See how simple? Make up your own jingles. What, for

instance, came after Columbus's-discovery of America?
The Boston Tea Party, of course. Try this:
Samuel Adams /lang the tea
Into the briny Zuyder Z~e.
(NOTE: The Zuyder Zee was located in Boston Harbor

until 1801 when Salmon P. Chase traded it to Holland for
Alaska and two line backers.)
But I digress. Let's get back to mnemonics. Like this:
In nineteen hundred sixty seven
Personna Blades make shaving heaven:
I mention Personna because the makers of Personna'

Super Stainless Steel Blades are the sponsors of. this
column. If I mayget a little misty in this/the final column
of the school year, may I say it's been a pleasure working
for Personna? May I say further that it's been an even
greater pleasure working for you, the undergradsof
America? You've been a most satisfactory audience, and
I'm going to miss-you this summer. In fact, I'd ask you
all to come visit me except .thereis no access to my room.
The makers of Personna, after I missed several deadlines,
walled me in, I haveno doors .or windows -only amail slot.
T slip the columns out : they slip in Personnas and such
food as can go 'through a mail slot. (For vthe past six
months I've been living on after dinner mints.')
I am only having my .little joke. The makerji of Personna

have not walled me in, fox .they 'are good ';lnd true and
gleaming and constant-c-as ,good and true-and gleaming
and constant as the blades.they make-and Twishto state
publicly that I will always. hold them in the highest esteem,
nomatterhow my suit for back wages comes out.
.And so, to close the' year, I give YOU' onelast mnemonic :
Study hard and pass with'honors,' c-- "

A nd always sh(,LVewith good Personnorel
* * :I' © 1967, Max Shulman

Personna andPersanna's. partner in luxury shaving.
Burma-Shave, regularor menthol, have enjoyed bring-
ing you another year of Max's uncensored and uninhib-
ited column. We thank you for supporting our products:
we wish you luck in your exams and in all your 'other
enterprises. '

"
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Our 'Raci,QI.lssues'
On the front page this week is a story that the NEWS

~RECORD went to great lengths to get. In phoning this fresh
.story to, the press right after 'it happened and as this week's
paper was beinq 'printed the new staff set a precedent for this
campus weekly publication. The object was .to get what we con-
sider an 'important story to the students before it becomes "old
news."

But why take this trouble? Is the NEWS RECORD becoming
preoccupied with this campus' racial issues? Some students
have suggested that this is the case. And while favorable com-
.ments have run overwhelmingly in favor of what we have. done,
we feel it is necessary to explain our position to those who
disagree.

Whether some want to recognize the fact or not, the "racial
issue" has been the largest continuing story on campus this
quarter. Further, this situation, that has been growing under the
surface is only beginning to take on external manifestations.

It seems like the press has taken a "sudden interest" in the
matter largely because it h_as been ignored in the past. It is
true that we are, in part, overcompensating for lost time. But
this is something we would do with any issue of major im-
portance.

To the average student the issue may not seem to be of
major importance. He is basing this conclusion on what he has
seen and read. Suffice it to say, if' the amount of time top uni-
versity officials spent on this topic this year was divulged, a
· more accurate image would develop' in the students' mind.

Another basis for the problem has been confusion of News
and Columns. Our Columnists have long been aware' of these
problems and discussed' them. !t has been our policy not, to
assign topics for these columns so the columnists have turned
to the items they consider. to be most urgent.

Now that News has caught up with the opinion writers
there is a seeming preoccupation. Objective news without opin-
ion detracts from depth and true understanding. Opinion without
the o.bjective story to aid analysis is dangerous. Given that the

· issue is important, 'this seeming' "preoccupation" .will necessarily
arise, both in this issue and other issues in the future.

,- " -. /
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No Exis,ting"Precedent
\' I., ••.•. I

The Cincinnati ACLU has crystallized its case against the
construction of an interfaith chapel or the UC campus around
the school prayer decision cases: Inf;'~rticular they' look. '.'to the
precedent that theest~blishmenV of any or all religions is the
same as the establishment<i a specific religion.

Their basic premise IS true but, in forcing' their conclusion
( , '

they extend the precedent too far. hi these New york, Penn-
sylvania.' and Marylar\d cases, "state" approved or assigned
prayers were ruled to be unconstitutional due to the fact that
"a certain type" of religious activity was being sanctioned, even
though it was, a "non-denominational" activity. They did not say
that prayer could not be carried' out 'within the confines of 'a
sch~ol.: They said the state could,:n:bt'"establi,sh''' a praver to be
used. Further, the case never mentioned a co-relation between
the use of -Iand and "establishment of 'religion." Not eve'n a
stretching of the precedent gives a clue in this area.

If such a precedent was reached it would have .siqnificant
impact. What of reliqious chapels on military bases and in Fed-
eral prisons, do they constitute an establishment of religion?
They are built on Federal land and with Federal funds. Further,
they-are ir:l the center of many institutions, not on the periphery.
, The proposed UC.chapelis builtbyprivate funds onrnunicipally
owned land., An'yargurYjent that members of the military or
inmates 9f p,ris,c)ns would be denied access to religion if these
chapels were riot' built is irrelevant. The question is, what con-
· stitutes' establishment-of reliqiori.

The indignant professors and members of the community
so incensed at the prospect of a UC chapel would do better .to
dispassionately re-evaluate their position. They are literally "on
ground" where no precedent has bee'~ e~tablished against what
'is being sought. There is no "gross violation of civil liberties"
under the constitution as presently interpreted.

To clear up the confusion, the University could acquire
funds vto reimburse the city for the land being used/and also
acquire r:'aintenance f,ur;ds so no municipal money would be
involved with theistructure. Such action would remove' even
the possibility of a controversy on thismatter.
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Letters Needed
'\

The NEWS RECORD of last
Wednesday , carried headlines,
"Negroes Walk Out On Racial
Discussion." At this panel dis-
cussion on intergroup communi-
cation, Mr. Cedric Hill, re1present-
ing a large group of Negro stu-
dentsin the meeting, I read a
statement of Negro grievances
against this university. This state-
ment concluded that Negroes
must unite to solve their prob-
lems. Afterwards, this same
group walked out of the meeting
in an act of protest and unity.
This same' issue of the NEWS

RECORD carried an article by
Mr. John Howard, a member of
the above mentioned discussion
panel, entitled "Black Vietnam."
Again, there was a statement of
a Negro grievance and another
indictmenf of the white majority.
I felt that the important state-

ment in Mr. Howard's article was
"But the Negroes of the United
States are tired. Tired of being
slaughtered in Vietnam and tired
of being designated a black dot
at the end of a long white sen-
tence. The Negro has nothing to,
lose in a revolution but his
chains."
.Then oil Saturday of last week

Mr. Stokely Carmichael came to
Cincinnati to speak once' more
of the importance of Brother-
hood and unity in the Negro Com-

munity and to present a most
powerful indictment of white
'''hunkie'' America. It seemed to
me that Mr. Carmichael's thesis
was "The Negro is going to stop
doing for whitey and start doing
Ior" himself."
But, now that this is 'over, what

is. to be done?
To the Negro students on the

University of Cincinnati campus,
I would like to present three
questions.
1. When will the Negro student

begin to present a unified front
to this university, to the white
community, and especially, as an
example, to the Negro communi-
ty? For example, what Negro
person on this campus has a list
of every Negro student on camp-
us and when will these people
become part of an organization
to present and represent the
Negro student (body to its white
counterparts in its often stated
quest for' parity? ' ,
2. When does the tokenism,

which is so often given to the
"problem" by Negroes on camp-
us in their protests, stop and in
its place emerge some responsi-
ble, coherent, and effective lead-
ership?
3. Last, when will the Negro

problem be promulgated, made
known' to the community on this
campus and elsewhere; by open
declaration and by way of put-
ting definite actions into execu-
tion?

If we accept {he idea that for
anything to happen the condi-
tions required for its occurrence
must already exist, then the pres-
ent civil rights legislation, the
civil rights movement, and the
current' positive climate for anti-
discriminatory soc i a1 reform
would seem to 'give the Ameri-
can Negro the first tangible base
from which to begin the "Negro
Revolution" and to begin to solve
the problem.
Ido not mean to imply that

the Negro must do this all alone.
The plight of their general com-
munity was created and has been
perpetuated by white America.
This same America must and is
trying each day to help. .
But, gentlemen, I feel that my

questions are basic' to the "prob-
lem" for the Negro, on this' camp-
us or elsewhere. I feel that when
you assume leadership in stu-
dent affairs (Student Council, the
college tribunals, the college pa-
per, Pan hellenic and Inter-frater-
nity councils, the independent
dorms, and the faculty structure
and the University. Administra-
tion and when this leadership in
just a few years is carried out
into the general community, that
,you will find a world which you
have, helped create, which you
can, embrace and which as all
men hope, will embrace you in
, return.

John M. Austin
Bus. Ad. 1968

Ode To TheOB(;
by Nate Gordon

Two weeks ago on these pages, Although it is too early for a
this writer urged a "no" vote in statistical analysis, several theor-
last week's special election on the ies have been advanced as to why
controversial amendment to the the voters' rejected the OBC. It
,state ~constitution creating the would' be easy to assume that
Ohio Bond Commission (OBC}. they were speaking out' against
Now .that the issue has been increased state spending, against
soundly defeated it is necessary new or additional taxes, against
to offer a constructive program capital improvements and against
for meeting the financial needs of ' , education arid other purposes
both this state and this :univer-which were included in the plan.'
sity. But that assumption would be
Opposing the Republican spon- wrong since' Ohioans have over-

sored issue in a Republican com- whelmingly approved three bond
munity and at a university where issues within the ,last four years.
the promised benefits. would In spite of other claims, the is-
mean several much-needed build' sue was defeated not' because the
ings 'did not' seem popular at the people didn't understand it; but
time, especially for the senior because they understood it all too

, planning to graduate next month, well. The voters became sus-
but this was done in good con- picious of the governor's "pork
science .since the OBC provided barrel" approach,. of promising
few answers while raising quite everybody everything and the ex-
, a few questions. cessive sell technique through nu-

merous newspaper, radio, and
television ads sponsored primar-
ily by Ohioans for Jobs andProg-
ress..a group committed to. selling ,
the idea that "profit is not a-dirty
word" in Ohio.
Assuming that some action

must be taken to meet the needs,
financial and 'otherwise, of the
state, the governor and' the state
legislature are faced with 'three
practical alternatives. The first

, choice would be a constitutional
convention to revise this, anti-
quated document at one time
rather than on a piecemeal. basis.
A second possibility wouldJ>e .

a constitutional amendment rais-
ing the debt limit thereby in-
creasing the ability of the state
to pass bonds, without a vote' Of
the people, but' leaving this pow·
er with the governor and the leg-
islature rather than giving it to a
commission which' is not directly
responsible to the electorate. A
third but, less desirable alterna-
tive would be to, place a specific
bond issue for a specific purpose
on the ballot.
The governor and the legisla-

ture must not refrain from acting
for fear of voter rejection but
must offer proposals that' can
win the approval of the voters.
The Democrats and Republicans
must cooperate to 'a greater ex-
tent and the social needs of the
people as well as profit should
not be considered dirtywords in
Ohio.' ,
As far as the financial needs of

this university/are concerned, sev-
eral 'questions are raised by the
, defeat of the OBC. State affilia-
tion and' the proposed new 'build-
ings asweU as additions to pres
ent. facilities .are still matters of
conjecture. However, the$ 34 mil-
lion in promised benefits from.
the OBC did not include' any op-
erating funds but only money for
.mortar and bricksand would not
have solvedfth~j.p~s of U.C.
,'. On failure ,of ,the issue, Presi-
'dent Langs·an:r:~!~ted·. that "the
university remaihs dedicated toa
policy of moving forward", and is
confident that some other solu-
tion will be found.
If only U.C. could raise funds

for its crucial needs as easily as
'it did for an interfaith chapel! ~

~'
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And more important than this" epileptic seizure while he was
why is this city building a new eating; upon seeing this, a friend
. stadium underground par kin g and I hu.rried to an employee and

The cartoon in the last issue of ltd' fanct ti h 11 asked him to summon aid. The',os, an a ancy conven IOn a 1 . "NR (5/4) was at best ill-conceived ., emp oyee telephoned at once, butwhen the educatIon system IS so it Was fully FIFTEEN TO TWEN-
and based on a lack of accurate .' . . . .. .' .' out-moded and strained by ItS con- TY MINUTES before aid arrived
mformatIo? Basically the car- stant financial burdens? I. have ~ a campus policeman. Even
toon questioned the co~ce~t (~oth always been told not to judge the more tim e elapsed before a
the need. a.od the constItlltIonality) man by his clothes, that appear- stretcher was brought and the
of a. religious center at the UnIE ances 'are deceiving, so a lot of victim taken to a hospital-in a
versity. , 'men in hard hats running around campus police cruiser. Competent
First, about the need of such digging ditches can't fool me into medical aid never arrived at the

a center. The cartoon mentioned believing they are doing someth- scene! Fortunately, two young
the number of synagogues, mos- ing valuable. ladies eating nearby understood
ql!es? and. churches..a~re.adyin the That this city is in desperate t~e. situation and prevented the
Cmcm~atI area. T~ls ISIrrelevant. need of better education is ap- victim from ~wallo:WlIilghIS ton-
What IS relevant IS that fact ~hat parent all over, for most every- gue, a, complication which could
very few of these offer services one is smart enough to look be- have proved fatal.
or programs particularly for col- hind those cute fringed shades in I question two things after hav-
lege students. What 'is relevant is the Union and see a bunch of ing seen this disgusting and out-
the fad that. soon almost 40 per idiots playing ping-pong or look rageous incident. First, if it is
'cent of .the student body will live behind the new stadium' and see standard policy that the campus
in .resi~ence ha!ls or.off-campu.s children who are not getting the police .mus~ respond to all ernerg-
university housing. As the. UnI- proper education. ency situations, .is not this require-
versity is striving to develop a With all the needs existing ment flexible enough to permit ad-
t~t~l community for the thousands around this city, it, seems to' ~e [usting to the particular situa tion
hv~n? on or near tbe campus, a that the NEWS RECORD could at ha?d? After all, what aid. could
religious center. seems most ap- bring some of these failings to the a policeman administer to" an ill
proprIate., attention of the students and may- or I~Juredperson that qualified
Perhaps even more important be do something valuable by head- m~~lcal personnel co.ul~ not ad-

than the existence of a Chapel it- ing a movement or reevaluation in ml1?'lsterbette~? I~.this IS not the
self is. the possibilities for UC to this city. The paper is already on ~O~ICY,my claIm ~s unfounde~. If
.establish a' department or re- the right track by bringing up the ~t IS, then I question the logic of
ligious .studies that p e r' hap s Racial Problem.' It. -
would be headquartered in such-a S· 1 ,Second, regardless of. who may
building. Interest in the academic Cmce.r~~, have- responded to the situation
study of religion is sweeping uni- Gon~le t a~s 11 Sf d t for whatever the reason, the time
versities across the country. A ra ua e 0 ege u en elapsed between the seizure and
generation ago less than 10 per ' . the arrival of aid indicated tome
cent of the nation's state institu- To the Editor: . a lack of' competence 'on the part
tions of higher learning' offered UC U f of those who were summoned.
courses dealing with. religion ior nsa e ~!tb a compact campus enclosed
theology. Today over 90 per cent How many incidents must we ,m a" small superblock, it should
'do. AtPrinceton.rfor-example," a;:h!!vebefo~Et the police' and tp~ ~.hav:e.:taken AT ;MOST'only half
faculty or 10 professors of re- administration realize' that it is' the amount of 'titpe that it ac-
:,ligion teach more than 1;000stu- unsafe for UC students to walk tually did for the ,'campus police
dents a year. without an armed escort. This to respond in an. automobile.
Second, the cartoon also ques-. .r~ear 'alone we~have had the day- Further, w.ith a.major'.~~~pital on

tioned the constitutionality of a Iight assault of a coed in Nip- or near ~lr!ua~IY:evce,:y"edge of
-chapel building. The constitution pert, Stadium, and, the fatal as- ~~mpus, It IS mconc~lva:ble that
forbids a, state established re- sault of a .graduate student, not to it .should require fifteen or" twenty
Iigion, but not the ,practice of re- 'mention numerous minor, Inci- n,tmutes .for an ambulance to ar-
)igion on public-property, Obvious- ,d~nt~ ,:qn.~pd ;ar?qD:~, ·~~mphs., r.lv~ at the sce~e:-;Had'th~, situa-
~lM'rpra.N~r'stJ9pening:.sessions of .S~~da¥ Jug!!t a, forelgn,,~tudel,lt t~0n.been more ,~.~ltIcal,.thewasted
Congress and' .the-Supreme. Ceurt ,~ap t01b.~:,ta!ten, to" th~_hospitjll _tI!lle,~?uld hav~' meant the young
point out this fact. Actually recent because of injuries. inflicted by man:s death. ,. . "
decislons of the, Supreme Court a group of local delinquents. Let "I ~mce~elyhope that I WIllnever
.",have encouraged .religious study us think .of thefond mem?ries,of again o-wltness what I ",saw, that
. in public, .tax-supported~. institu- UC he WIlltf\~e backto hIS coun-. evening, here~t DC or elsewhere.
tions ofi~ri;n,gcourses In-relrgious ,try and, m~y~e it'.W~t give. us Frede~ICk J ..Falls
study, These include schoolssuch some true insight mto the prob- DAA 70
as Vanderbilt Brown Northwest- lem at hand .
.ern" Stanford,' Y a l~, Michigan Barry Gold
State; Ohio University, and Miami A&S,'68
"University. , r

The traditions of. Christia"n\'\y
.and Judaism have molded the de-
velopment. of modern American To the 'Editor :
culture. Certainly UC does n?t .After having, witnessed an ap-
want to. be a~ong. ~he countr~ s palling spectacle recently at the
:last major ,UnIVer~lt~e~to re-~1S- University's dining .hall, I felt
~~ver the place.ofrelIgIOu~ studies moved to share it with fellow
irrthe academic eommunity.: members of the academic com-

Sincerely, " munity. '
~ave ~~hv::~n Last Saturday evening (May 6) ,
us. . a young man collapsed' from an

Chapel Needed

To the Editor:

,
NEED MONEY?

Appalling Spectacle
can you sell. We need

representatives; Quality Sports-

wear. Box 1345, Lincoln,~ .

.",IJ-.t"
bras~a.

More E~ucation

To the Editor:

This being. the end ~f' my fifth
year as a student at UC, r feel
the need for a re-evaluation of
needs of the students as well as
. the citizens of this .city.. What is
the reason for having bowling al-
, .eys, pool tables, escalators, "apd
other luxuries when there are still
chemistry. classes of several ~-
dred students with a pair of, 41-
accurate scales? What·is the need
for green and blue striped scal-
loped window shades when there
are light fixtures in the library
which Thomas" Edison himself
must have pasted together?

Rentals ,-Sales,.-.Repairs
PORTABL,ES-STA~PARDS -ELECTRICS

Olympia e. Smith Corona -~oy'al -

XEROX:;COPY;I,~(i .: SERVICE

LoW Student
216 W.McMillan St.

, (At Hughes Corner)
Near UC Campus Since 1950'

'. '. SUpe,p~J ~NNUAL,P:ENGUIN>SHOW
Friday and Sa'ruJ~ay, Ma.y 12al1:d: 13;:'~
Open .~9use,fol,lo~~~g ..." '" ,.'~:

• "MUSl¥~AN~:fNDI'viD'liALBELOST U~ THE
MODERN'METkOP'OLIS~" ",«

Lechire-'Discussion-:Dr. RobertCa r;oll
Tuesd~y,,'Mq}i 1(i, 12:30 ' "
'NewritQ:n,-H'dlt ';:,,

\.
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Middle-Aged Anguish
To the Editor:
I have read the recent NR edi-

tions with great interest. As a
middle-aged person with college
age children, I couldn't help but
feel anguish for the Negro students
on campus.
It's hard to believe how' many

things hinge on our social oppor-
, tunities 'including our self respect
and self confidence. I realize
many other things feed into why
we like ourselves, but it's mighty
hard to enjoy them without social
acceptance and a chance to be
considered only for one's- basic
feelings and talents.
I hope' you will continue to pub-

lish what Negro students feel, and
want for their best interests in Cin-
cinnati. I like your paper and look
forward to reading more. Thank
you for sending it to us as people
connected with the University, but
not directly working with on cam-
pus students.

Mrs. R. Goldsmith

Alcohol and Gasoline
This letter is for anyone who

takes a drink and thinks he' can
then drive home. My fiance, Den-
ny Burns, was a 1965 graduate
of UC's College of Engineering,
but Denny was only able', to use
his knowledge and potential for
one and a half years because a:
person in another car thought
he could drink and drive, too.
Thus, just before 'Christmas,

three lives were needlessly lost.
Each "and every 'day, people die
through faulty judgment due to

misuse of alcohoi, but one doesn't
realize the horror of .it until one
loses someone they dearly love.
So stop and' think that you may,
this time, or some other time;
cause your' own loved ones or
someone else's family, as in Den-
ny's case, hurt and sorrow that
is never ending.

Andrea Marie Jones
College of Education, '66

Congrats
To the Editor:
I would like to extend my con-

gratulations to Miss Sally' How-
ard on an article well-written,
"American Way of Graduation."
I personally. feel that she exem-
plifies the majority opinion of
graduating seniors.

Mike Ortwein
Bus. Ad. '67

Taft Essay Contest
Students are reminded the

deadline for entries 'in this
year's Robert A•. ,Taft Sr.
Memorial Essay Competition
is 5 p.m. June 1. '
An original .·,and two copies

of each essay should be sub-
mitted to the office, of Dr.
Claude R. Sowle, dean of the
Colleg'e of Law. Further infor-
mation about .the contest lJ1ay
be obtained from Dean Sowle's
"Campaign Expenditures' 'and

the Future of the Elective Pro-
cess in a FreeSociety" is,the
topic of the 1967 competition.
Prizes of $500, $250, $1SO, and
$100 will' be awarded.

;l'JIore,"Lellers:,-;Cliopel'~:Ne.eded, ,DC' CompusU'D'sole:



Pcce 'Six

On March 6 President Johnson
went before Congress vand out-
lined his proposed changes for ~
a new Selective Service system,
The present draft law expires
June 30.
With the war TnViet Nam still

raging and, taking its toll, the
college student has become con-
cerned' with this new proposal.
There has been much confusion
about the plan, especially as to
whether college deferments will
continue and exactly what chance

BiliEvlS
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'The Draft
by Bob Plotkin

of passing Congress' the lottery
system has.
The details of the Johnson plan

are not all yfinal, and thus all
its implications are yet i to be
seen. However, it has been agreed
that any system must, include
"some reforms of present situa-
tions.

. Law Extended
The draft law itself must be

extended, which Congress will
probably do until 1971. Service
in the military will still last for
a 24 month period; no .extension
or reduction 'of this term seems
to ·beneeded. '
Local draft boards will remain

in existence,' but will undergo
several changes. They will be
manned by younger, better paid
personnel" who will be trained
to. handle appeals cases quickly
and efficiently.

Begin In 169
Designed 'to begin in 1969, the

new lottery system would include
names in a still to be determined
manner. But it seems 'most like-
lythat the names would come
from two main sources: 18 year
, olds who' had registered' the pre-
vious year, and' graduating col-
lege students.
This would reverse the' present

trend, ofcallihg 'up older men'
first, Drafting younger' men
should result in less disruption
to careers and families.' And rif
present figures continue to be

EXPERIMENT
IN INTERNATIONAL LIVING
Any students, faculty or ad-

minlstrerive, personnel who
has parti(:ip~ted in the experi·.
ment are asked -te eentaet Mr.
James Pelowski of the Speech
Dept. (475·3249) to discuss in.
.itiation of this program on the
UC campus.

•Rebuttal

, The venerable Supreme Court ever- small a minority the group
an accurate barometer, It would Justice Felix' Frankfurter stated might be.
seem that the draft call of ea~.h in his concurring opinion in the It may be argued that no one
year could. be filled from this 1961 Sunday Closing Law case of' is compelled to attend this chapel,
group, McGowan v. M!.a, r y I and that even though it is on school prop.
This doesn't mean that 20 year "neither the national government erty vand therefore. there ~ould

olds and up will be exempt from, nor. under the due process clause be no interference With the rights
future duty. As General Louis /-0£ the 14th Amendment, a State of any of- the ,individuals. But
B. Hershey, head of Selective may by any device, support be- closer scrutiny at the "Estab.lis~-
Service, explains, "If the call lief 'or the expression 'Qf belief ment" clause reveals that It IS
could be filled entirely from' the fer its own sake, whether, from' not dependant on .,~oercion; but
19 year olds, those twenty. or conviction of the truth of thatbe-: only the mere establishment of
older, wouldn't be ordered for lief or from conviction that by religion.
induction then: But that mi~ht the' propagation of. that belief the . The 1962 case of E~gel v, Vita~e
not hold true m future calls. civil welfare of the state is served, involved a New York State pro.

2 S U 't" or because a majority of the citi- gram of daily non-denominational
. neer am zens holding that belief are of- prayers in public schools. The

This still leaves the question fend~d when all do not hold it. P observance on the-part of the stu-
of college deferments up m the liE t bl' h ntll C dents was voluntary. The court.'
air. It seems that Johnson has s a IS m~ . ause held that' the 'recitation of prayer
decided to avoid the political Thus Mr. Justice Frankfurter . th bli h 1 . 1 t d th ,

1· d th "E t bli h . t" In e pu rc -sc 00 S VIOa e efootball and let Congress debate 0 Uti nee sa, IS men "E t bli h ..t'" 1 f th
it' . clause of, the First Amendment, . sa. IS men cause 0 e
. . which was to be' used during' the I FIrst Amendment.Probably though students Will" .

. '" "th h.' t de next several years to reverse, , Coercion Not ~eeded, .
fcontmute WI t'l' ttheI~ ,prresdeunatl'on'- §tate court decisions: concerning Justice Black, .speaking for the
ermen s un u uneir g a . th 1 ti hi f the ' , " t . rit f th t declaredTh thei e w uld join the ,e rea IOns IP 0 ,e governrnen majori Y 0 e cour " , ec are , ,
1 t~n el~hn~~: yeOar's 19 year to religion. Through the "Estab- "Neither the fact that the prayer.
o~d e~~o;1 If t~eir names were lishment" clause of the ..F~rst may be denominat~o~ally neutral
not chosen, they would, be exempt Amendment (andt7ansferred to nor the fact. that I!S, observan~e
for all, practical purposes. ' the States through the l~th am~n~~ ,on the part,?f ,the. students .~.s

' . . merit), the government IS prohibit- voluntary,. can .serve ..to free; .,It
, If·, Johnson .does decide to ed .from establishing religion. from the' limltationsnr the "Es-
exempt colle~e students f~om the Furthermore, as .ctted in' the t'ablishment'~, clause; ,The "Es-

, lottery, he \\[111.probably .mclude cases of Everson v: B'oard of Ed.. tablishm'ent"'Clause.Jdoes not de-
some age limit stipulations .. to ucation and McCollum v.Board' pend upon any showing ofdirect;
~e:~p students f~om continuing of Education "the First Amend- government compulsion and is
m college to aVOId the draft. ment is' a prohibition, not only violated.by theenactment .of laws

against government prefernc~ of which establish' an official religion
one religion over another; but also . whether these Iawsoperate direct-
against an impartial- assistance of lyt<>'. ,coercertP~70bserving .indi-'
a11 religions. The .Amendment re- viduals or, .not.':"..'. , .: in I:",

quires the government tobe neu-; The Courtcontinued thi,~,lige2('
tralfn its relations with groups thought: In the famous' Bible .and
of "religious believers arid non-,' Lord's .Prayer recitation. ca;ses of
believers.", ' . Schempp' v, School Pis,trict and
This "Establishment" clause is Murray. v, SchoolBoard~ The ..ina.

the chief weapon the American [orityopinion referred back tcj' an
Civil Liberties Union would .em- earlier opinion of Justice Black in
ploy in attempting to prohibit the ,To.rcoso v, W~tJdns; which stated,
construction of an In t e r f a it h that, "government cannot consti-s.
chapel on the DC 'campus ..J~a~ed, tutiQn,all~ pasa.: ia~~ 'ql1dJnmtl~~~;)
on constitutional precedents, there., requirements ..,whi~h: ,aJd (all I re-,
is a good chance that the ACLU ligions as against non-believers,
would be successful in using such' nor can 'jt aid those religions ,
a gambit:, based on a belief in the existence

Some Atheists of God' as against those religions
Despite theraet-thai-the chapel founded Jon differentbeliefs.' ~

wO"uld be non-sectarian, there still Ad' 'Y ,
. th lit th t t 11 . ca emres, es

remams e rea I y a no - a Defenders of the' campus chapel
st~dents or facult~ membe~s. of also hold that its erection would
this campus practice a rellgion id th f' d ti pos s. . S h prOVI e e.; oun a ton, -
as s~c~, or believe m God., uc ibl f r the develo ment of a' a relIgIOUS chapel may very well y, 0 p
be repugnant to tills group, how- (Continued on.Page 19)

Draft Forever
It seems that any' chance of

abolishing the draft is nil. As Gen-
eral Hershey. said, "Congress un-

, doubtedly has the power to legis-
late the lottery out of existence.
But I would rather doubt that
they would." 'Some revision in
the System is necessary, and, so '
far the Johnson proposal is the
leading contender.
So' college students take heed

,-there is still a chance for you.
And stop listening to rumors and'
go out and start fearnmg a few
facts: The lottery wasn't that bad
after all. .

Nowtake tpe newest
multi-sensory trip:
Walk to any soft-drink.
machine andhaves ome Sprite.

It happens as soon as you
pay your' moneyand take your
bo t't Le' •.·'$\lddenly, Sprite'
takes you , the hedonist, on '
your way .t.o a sensually,
s~tisfying tactile-aural-
palatable-optical-oral
experience.

Fir~t, you observe ~he
refreshing green bot tIe. A t empt Lng sight. Then you
reach forth and touchi t. Very cool. Finally, you
uncap the cap. Now 77 THE MOOTH
you're ready to ~
drink in that
delicious tartness
--but wait! Before

regressing
to the
delightful
infantile pleasure
of taking your bottle,
stop. And listen.

Because Sprite isso utterly noisy.
Cascading in cr-escendos of effervescent
flavor'. Billowing wi th billions of
ebullient bubbles. And then sip ~ Gulp.
Guzzle. Aaaaaaaaaaat Spr i t e, So tart
and tingling 0' er the taste buds.
And voila! You have your
multi-sensory experience.

But what about the plfactory
factor, you ask? Well, what do
you want' for a dime--a

five~sense soft drink?

.-

SPRITE, SO TARTAND
TINGLING, 'WE .
'JUST COULON'T KEEP
IT QUIET. Corner of McMillan and Hartsho'rn
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Who's going 'to be drafted? 'As
the. answer to the query evolves,
it appears it will come from the
political thicket and not from
logical investigation.
It appears almost certain that

the 90th Congress will accept the
recommendations of the Senate
Armed Services Committee, chair-c.
ed by Senator Russell of Georgia,
and retain undergraduate defer-
ments .while canceling all grad-
uate .deferments except those for
doctors, dentists, and seminar-
ians.
it also appears that the -egali-

tarian principles have won out.
The furor over the inequities of
post-graduate de~ermentsas a
sanctuary for intellectual "cow-
ards" has evidently snow-balled
and gained enough popular sup-
port so that the congressman with
both ears to the ground in'D.C.
"knows" what his constituency
wants him to do: This may be the
whole problem.

Political Football
This sounds like what it is: a

polrtieal football. The situation is
I so replete with the classic char-
acteristics -of. homespun -polttical
material as to be almost akin to a
Max Sennet comedy: In other
words, the amount of coolreason-
ing that has gone into the deliber-
ations on the subject is nit, on
the' part of the congressmen. But
they 'have been listening to 'their
constituencies. And why notz
1968' is an election year.
"And 'while the National Ad-
visory Commission on" Selective
Service attempts: to 'be objective
and find some viable answers to
the delicate questions involved,
what do we see? General Her-
shey, lovable old 'militarist that
he 'is,' sees the service as "un-
questionably" having to he, un i-
versal. -So what' do' you" do with
them all in . peace time? And
what do you do for professional
services? These questions-appear

.•...

Too Ma~y Committees
by Clinton He~.anby Joe diGenova

.. -, ' . Today an easy way out from
. B\lt. the milieu of!he delIb~ra- facing Man's dilemma lies in the
tions I~ even. mo~e dIsh~artenmg. escape route offered by the com-

Gener~lIy Wet The. dIs~ussIOn IS, taking place mittee.: In an effort, to escape
, dunn 0 tirns of war-and as such ". ' . . .The human resource theory of , hb ld t f th t reality, to stand.and take decisive

milita,ry service deferment says ~\e ,s hOU bcomdPens3d: orth tetah- action., mal! has deluded himself
th t th G I' <11 t "Th mosp ere, y eman mg a e. t b T . th h itt.a e enera IS a we. . e congressional leaders subtract m.o, e ievmg .at the commt ee
dire consequences of can~elIng this item from the political fuel WIll s?lve all .hIS problems. The
post-graduate deferments WIll n?t column as a campaign issue and co~mlttee WhICh IS one of .the
be felt today or tomorrow, but in strip juggling with people's lives chIefpr~ponentsof procrastina-
the ~ears to come when the reper- in such °aocapricious and irrespon- tion available to the world of
CUSSlOnsof reduced numbers of sibl today, has brought man to the
graduate students begins to take S1 e manne.r. . . brink of inaction. It has dulled his
its toll on the economy, schools, The anti-draft positions of sense of personal commitment to
and industry.' We may note that some students care ~lso not very his environment, and in so doing
this will also particularly legis- suu?dly ~ased. S?me students a:e has prevented him from facing
late against Negroes, seeking to toying with the Idea of expatria- squarely the conflicting issues that
better themselves by graduate uon; a short hop ~? Canada, En- [Ire a part of his world.
work, due to the "universality gl~nd, or France where people . .
principle." wlll.unde~stan~_, me a~d I. can Inshtuhve World

Th th .• L M d II' R', aVOIdthe insanity of thIS unjust, The modern world as we see iten ere s . en elvers. 1 d hi' "It'ho 'f h' b gh immora an un 0 y war. . s a todav is in essence a vast insti-w 0, 1 e s so er enou, . d thi th k't w ,

th it t d ALL deferments goo. mg ese remar s are!1 tution comprising anany segments. rea ens 0 ~n, '. . emotionally charged otherwise- . 0 ' .
If demonstrations against the war th . ht ' d ' trit B t that are VIrtually useless m effect-
and the draft continue.: That's they, mlgt 'ks.oun rhie: t ut ing programs conducive to the. ' . ey re no as mg mue . JUS 0 ki b I ThJust ,what Congress needs as the, b bl t " k the ' the rna mg of a, etter wor d. ese
public trust in that body is at f.e ht . e 0 PIC e war ey, segments, commonly" known as
its ebb; irresponsible remarks ig m. ;" . 'committees, are evident in our
while under the influence. Riv- ,Ho~' ml;lch .manp-o~e; .do we governmental and private organi-
ers'sremarks are ,even more trag- need in y~etnam to wm. Ha!1son zations. In a complex world, made
ic when you consider that they W. Baldwin, of the N.~. TImes more complex by these commit-
were a result of a flare-up in his !old me the other day m'Ya.sh-, tees, the lack of personal involve-
temper, since he has taken, the ington that we need threemlllion : ment creates the confusion that is
position of 'favoring" continuing-. men, to ':~in." He then. re~ssu~ed the root of man's basic problems.
undergraduate deferments: But me by saying that he didn t think Today we are' more intent, on re-
his reaction here suggests that that the war would" last 10 o.r 12 ferring to committees our prob-
we use the, Selective .Service Sys- years .. '!'-fter that .he ~dmlt!e~ .lems, than we are willing to be
tern as a penal instrument. that we probably would Just like involved as people. To implement

Political 'Fuel to get out. of there and not, wor- . fully the changes needed for a
. .' '. . ry about victory, " , , ,better world, man must now real-

ThIS all points tothe.gravity of B~,tno ma!t~r wha! the' num- ize that institutionalizing the world
th~ problem. The. issue ?f grad- b~r n~eded, ~ts certain that .any to implement these changes will
ua e de!erments IS so intricate d~scusslOn of. th~ draft must be -cnly lead to catastrophe.
and so Important to the country divested ofthis Intemperateerno- .
t hat "political" considerations tion on ALL sides. Remarks such Personal Action
should have no place in the dis- as those of Hershey, Rivers, the ( The time is now present for. man

_ cussion. Yet, we are faced with students, and even the actions' of to devote himself to the problems
the frightening prospect that the 'those who would refuse to let any which abound in his world. Today
fate of those aspiring to graduate of. that group speak" will not millions live below the minimum
work is .going to be. decided on, solve any problems-but only level needed for survival, the
the: basi's of pressure group poli- ,create more. I call for a mora- process through which their mis-
ticking. This will be a tragic er- torium on thes'e extremes, since ery can be alleviated is hopelessly
ror. The ramifications of such a we're talking about my life" and slowed by, again, the committee.
short-range approach to the prob- the substitution in their place of A close look at the poverty pro-
lem will be disastrous. quiet deliberation. grams today fully illustrates the

to have been lost in the excite-
ment. '

-:-:-.
~
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When you can'b afford to be dull

sharpen your wits
with NoDoz
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Tablets or new Chewable Mints

hopeless position man now finds
h.mself in, In these programs we
find very little" personal action,
instead the ugly head of the com-
mittee is visible rendering inef-
fective all measures taken. First
we see 'a committee to study: pov-
erty followed by one to determine
what is poverty; this continues
down the line until we end with a
committee supervising the com-
mittee that supervised' the com-
mitte, for the poverty committee.
The result is very little action,
with lots of committees.

Direct Involvement
If there .Is to be a change. in this

world, man must-now be prepared
to become more -directly involved
with his and other's problems. He
must 'discard the facade which is
the. committee, he' must become

< personally involved in all affairs
confronting his World. 'Whatever
happens in Africa 'must be .the
concern of Amerlca; by the 'same
tokenwhatever- happens-In Amer-
ica must-be ,the,concern'of Africa:
People ,mustcopfroQ,! people, not'
by<the,'c.omm,itte~ but as-Individ-
unls.: The "committee" must be dis-
carded.:':Man',must ,be"the' heart of
his affairs; he.rnust be irrevocably
concerned. about' 'man; The scom-
mittee must no longer -be allowed
to tobe the focal point-In ITlary's
search:' for an' .answer .to his, pro-
blern.. Man-must now be himself,
and in-so doing rid his world of
the plague of committees:

PHYSICA'L,E DUCAT ION
If you are notc:urfentlyen.

rQHedin Physical ,Education
this quarter and willbe're-
quired to take at least 'one
quarter next year, please-visit
the W~men'sPhysical Educa.
tion Dip.Hlllent, Schmidlapp
Hall, ol'1jTtlursday or Friday"
May 18 or 19, to complete' a
P.E. Preference C'ar.d.
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by, Bob Plot~in
Sports EdHbr .

Ed Jucker has chosen to leave
UC and coach the Cincinnati Roy-
als .pro basketball team. But Ed
isn't leaving without many re-
grets and fond memories. He still
considers the school "my second
home."
In an interview, Mr. Jucker

made it clear that the-experience
he' has had here at UC has be-
come an important part of his
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"have to the players and fans ,who,. ,'gram here.;§l.s comparing to any
rernained . so devoted and" loyal, 'tn.the country, an,d felt that he
to me." had fine cooperation from the

Ne~ Challenge fraternities and' the men who
After 14 years, why did "Juck" worked. wi~h him.

suddenly' decide to .coach the The thing that Juck remembers
Royals?" "I wanted to.iget back the most is his first NCAA win
to coaching," he explained. "I in 1961. "Not because I thought
needed.the challenge, My decision, . that team was the best <;>1' I liked
has been a long time in the mak- them better, but because that was
ing. I wanted to see how well I. the first one. That brought-cthe
could fare up there with the most surprise and excitement, it
pros." , was the culmination of a lifetime
When Jucker resigned as UC of hard work."

coach in 1965, he ended one of the
most brilliant' coaching careers
in America; His teams won two
straight' NCAA 'championships
and missed' a third by a matter
of a few points. I~ five. years at
UC his record was a phenomesal
113-28.;,.. , .
One of the main, reasons Juek-

. er resignedwas his health. When ",
. asked how he felt,vow, he shrug-
ged and. gave a .little smile. "I
Ieel.fine now. I coached in Spain
this past.summerand gave myself
a test, andeverthin,g was alright."
As of:pow, he;l;1,as no plans or

ideas for~ the;' 'Royais, he hasn't
had time to:ge~t fully acquainted
with" the' Cincinnati traft, getting'
only the 9th and zsu. picks, when
,"\~ 10t of' thevgood' .boys were
"gone." , ' .

]<'01" the past two years, Mr.
Jucker has been in charge of the
Intramural program' here' atlJC.
He has gone into that job just
6S he would. any ,other-whole
heartealY.' He' sees the UC' pro-

Ed Jucker :

lif~. "My" a'ssociatiQnsll~ve:be:en
the best, Twas fortunate.to.have .
the opportunity to coach here. I
owe .any .<success' thai' I' might

~-~JUCK "NEEDS A NEW
wholehea rtedly.

into' everything

BearcaiSwedes OLi{lch League;
PiLamJ Sam Lead Division3

by AI Porkolab

Pi Lambda, Phi moved into a
first place tie with Sigma Alpha
Mu in League III after - shading
the Sammies 4-0 behind the three
hit pitching of Bob Brier. Theta
Chi also fell victim to the Pi
Lams this past week by a score
6-4. David Levine, Jim Travers,
and Marty Novel provided the
power in that one while Lenny
Ouedaliars spectacular backhand-
ed catch stopped a Chi comeback.

Swedes Win'
All-Campus' action ~found the

Bearcat Swedes winning their
fifth in a row and an outright
league championship. Tom Kasee,
who' pitched perfect ball for six
innings, limited the' Faculty to
two hits as the Swedes came
away on top 13-1., Denny Schoeny, ,
Forest Longwey, Ed Weston, and
Bob Driver each had three hits
in the victory, . ,
In other ",acti~n' Sig 'Ep ~~on it's

third in 8: row after- picking up
two runs, in . the sixth to, outlast
AEPi 8-6. Varsity' C 'downed
PiKA 7~1 as Mike Luchi won his
second. Sal Serefano and Tom
Montagnese went three for three
to lead Franquil, to a 15-2 drub-

bing of Frantic. Scoring six runs
in the second enabled Mechanical
Engineers to win their first by
a 13-4 margin over Chern. Dept.
Pounding out 24 hits the Grap-
plersLightened their hold on first
in League II with a 17-9 rout of
Alpha Sigma Phi.' Stan Bradley,
who _went four for four at the
plate., won his third. Elsewhere,
Dabney Dragons behind Bob Tes-
sein dropped the Dabsters 10-4.

1M Meeting "'-
An important meeting to revise

the _intramural handbook will be
held this Saturday May 13th at
10 a.m. in the Intramural. Office\,.
at Laurence Hall. All 1M man-
agers and any interested parties
are asked to attend. -
Also, for the first. time in UC

history an intramural All-Star'
Team ,y;rm be selected. for both
the University" and All-Campus
Leagues. All organizations are
asked to'mominate one player Jor
. e~cW;po~ilion"except pitcher:wher~
twoareto be nominated. No more
than three players from a' rnanag-
.ers own team may appear :00 his
ballot. All ballots should be turned
in to the'NEWS',RECORD office
no-later-than .MaY16th in care of
Bob Plotkin, ,;;Sports ..c~itor.

* * *. *
Thus, .Ed Jucker leaves much

behind him at UC. But what of
the things that he has given to
'this University, the intangible
things that he is taking with 'him?
This writer has had the pleas-

ure of working closely with Mr.
Jucker on the .intramurai pro-
gram. It was amazing to see how
friendly, how wholesome, ,how
down-to-earth, "and how unaff'ect-
'ed a man of his reputation can be,

* * *" * ,.;
,Good. Luck, J.uck!

Ed. Jucker was sincerely inter-
ested' 'in 'the program he devel-
oped so well.-Far.Trom-thedime-
'light !'and ,,'the wirepress stories,
here was a man 'who worked with
kids and young: adults and tried
to give 'them some of his enthus-
iasm rand enjoyment of Iife.iHow
well he succeeded can only be
'measured by the 'r~spect of those
who worked the: closest with him.
When J uck retired as a' coach,

President Langsam said, " . his
"record speaks for' itself. I can,
only add my' sincere thanks."

~

•.....

1961 NC:AACHAMPS' carry off 'Jucker in what he terms,·lIhIS· moit
m ern,ora bleexp't!r,ien~e/"

~Cats'·N'aiI~Bradley, 5':4;
Nab ,MV.C Easte'r'n: Crown: '

. .- '.'; '1~.!" '.1. >,~;?-,~:~ , ,!-;~,,{F}::~ '.:-:,;.hJ~t~.LtO

by Bob. ,B,rier been played on a field ~ long way.
After a slow start due primar- from the UC campus and as a re-

ily to lack. of . practice facilities, sult the 'Cats, ,lh~ve n?t played
the Cincinnati varsity baseball before a crowd this .entire season
team has progressed to the point who have been partisan to their
where they have now clinched cause. ,
the Eastern Division of the Mis- 'Cats Score Early
sou~i Valley ~0I!ference and now UC .struck early in the ball
an~o~sly .await a playoff encou~- game. They 'came up with two
tel' 'WIth either Tulsa or St. LOUIS runs In the second inning, one in
for the right to represent the the third and two in the fifth
MVC in the national champion- to account' for al'l five of their
ship. runs. This was enough t obeat the
Their latest victory came Fri- Braves 'who 'put together two

day afternoon over a sound Brad- runs in the last inning leaving
ley ball club. With fine pitching.': -themselves ione short.
from Scott Simonds and perfectly The team's statistics. leave but
l.alanced hitting attack, the 'Cats. little to be desired. The batting
were able to dispose 'of .their average is a blistering .310 as of
, Eastern foes 5-4. Eight different Mondi3:Y morning. This is mainly
ballplayers in DC's starting line- due' to the fact' that six starters
up hit safely. This, is balance in are' batting above .300. Led by
the truest sense of the word and 'Jim Nageleison's .383 average,
the mark of a winning ball club. other top' hitters include John
The game was played at Hatih- Cassis .340, 'Sam Certo .33,9, John

nerF'ield in White Oak, and this Meyer .329 and Hudie Camp .328.
in Itself teHs.a;~signiiicant tale. In ,pitching' Jose Worrall and
Not only have .the Bearcats been Scott Simonds each' have four
unable, to Ipraetice on their own victories. WorrallIeads the staff
field throughout the 'season, .but with a 4-1 record and a 1.93
'all of their .home games. have 'earned. run average.

CI~CY'S DENNY REIGLE slides home with a run "IB"la'st 'Fridays
game which cinched the Missouri Valley Conference Eastern Division
;crown fQr,.the Bearts. The 'Cats went on to win by, ,a ,5,·4 f:ou,nt;' and
:cended up with a 6~1 leaguemark. (Photo by Mel Norman)~ "'" .

Although' they" ;}l~~e c,{W;hed' i
their league title,th¢ team still'
has eight non-conference'igames
before the playoffs on the 19th.
and 20th of 'May., Monday' the
team .played, two. .against Villa
Madonna ·Colie1ge, followed by a
single game against Ohio Univer-
sity on Tuesday and two more
against Eastern Kentucky on
Wednesday. Saturday the Bear-
cats meet cross-town .rival Xav-
ier and next Tuedsay they finish,
off . the regular season against
Miami of Ohio. ',' '
As stated previously, the play-

offs begin on 'the 19th 'of May at
the Western Division school, that
will be either St. Louis. or Tulsa.
The second game will be played in
Cincinnati. ,--

B,enne~Named;
~

Replaces- Keefe
Gene Benner, .assistant trainer

at Army (West Point), has been
named head athletic trainer at-
the University. of Cincinnati, suc-
ceeding Joe Keefe 'whose resig-
nation becomes effective June 1.
A native of Bryan, Ohio, the

~4-year-old Benner is a 1957 grad-
uate of Wilmington (0.) College
with a B. S. in education. He
received a master's degree in ath-
letic training from Indiana Uni-
versity in 1961.
At Wilmington and at Bryan

High School, from. which he grad-
uated in 1950, he-lettered in foot-
ball, basketball and track. He also
spent two years in the Army.
Benner .served as Army's as-

sistant trainer a total of six years,
the flrstvtour from' 1957-61, im-
mediately" followirig' graduation
from Wilmington.
• In 1961 he .. went to the Uni-
versity of Maineas~head trainer

~ for two years.and ind963 , moved
. to Hofstra University. as head
trainer. ,~
, Then in 1965 Benner returned
to the Army as assistant trainer.
; His appointment is' effective
:,Aug. 1.
l; "~. ~••. '~..ca','~~~~~~~ ';"~.~Kt>;tWi'~;""L"''''~'''?=: ~$",.L'?~
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Professional soccer in the Unit-
ed States has /now had a month
to grow on the American public
thanks to the CBS televisionnet-
work, and the best part of watch-
ing the' game is listening to the
comments of the network's color
announcer, Danny Blanchflower.
Blanchflower, like most of the

players in the two soccer leagues,
was imported to the U. S., to
team with CBS' veteran announ-
cer Jack Whitaker. His refresh-
ing analysis of the action, and his
clear explanations, help bring the
game to the "foreign" audience
in a' way the Yanks can under-
stand.

Too Honest
His only weakness· may be that

he's too honest.
For instance, in Sunday's tele-

vised contest between the Chi-
cago Spurs. and the "Sint Looey"
Stars, as Blanchflower says, an
over-eager Chicago forward took
a shot far out from the net, in-
stead of' passing to a teammate
with a better angle than he.
"Now that was really quite a

silly play for that fellow," he
quickly interjected. "He reaUy
had no chance a'tall." Blanch-
flower does seem to know his
stuff, and he is just as quick to
spontaneously raise (his high-
pitched voice in admiration of a
good effort with an "Oh, now that
was really- a good play !by that
guy, Jock, a good play, really.
That's good football."
Soccer has one referee to cov-

er the entire field, and it's prob-
ably too big a job for one man.
Stodgy Walter Crosley, who has
officiated several games in' the
televised" series so far, called an
offsides penalty on the Stars mid-
. way through the second half Sun-
day, ruling that oneof the team's
players had preceded the ball
across the 18-yard marker.
The partisan St. Louis crowd

booed' at "the call, and .Blanch-
flower immediately violated the
American announcer's code of al-
ways making excuses for, and
never editorializing on, an offi-
cial's decision. "I'll have to say
I'm in complete .agreement with
the crowd on that one, Jock. The
fellow' had very clearly not pre-

BEARCAT STUDENTS

FREE
COKE

With this Coupon and Purchase
of Any Red Barn Sandwich or
Chicken Dinner.

c

,RED
BARN

<,
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Till Fall
ceded the ball across the line-
that -was really quite a, bad call,
I'm afraid."
The point of this is: can Blanch-

flower stay around. in a business
which seems' to be loaded with
league public relations men? 'We
hope so. The sportscasting game
needs more like him.

* *~; * * -:
Saturday's Kentucky Derby,

and the tons of horse racing copy
surrounding it in the nation's
press, brings attention again to
the amount of space devoted in
newspapers every day, to racing
results.

Bookies' Haven
These are the wire service re-

ports which the newspapers print
containing the names and weights
of .every horse of every. race, at
four or five of the nation's. top
. tracks every day. Who won Tues-
day's fifth race at Hialeah could
not be less interesting to .me,' or
, any average reader. '

The reason the results are
printed, along with "today's rac-'
ing form," is simply to aceomo-
date the bettors, whose mutual
windows are as close as a phone
call to your friendly neighborhood
bookie, '
Since this type of betting is H-

legal, why !goalong with it? The
answer to this question is: pres-
sure. Pressure from bookies and
bettors.
An extended coverage of -area

amateur sports would fit nicely
into the space vacated by the gray .
racing results, and make for a
much better paper.
But don't hold your 'breath

waiting for' some daily to do it.

Page Nine

Rain:, Canc:els"¥Spring
Football Drills End

Sportsviews
'by Mike Kelly
NR Sport~write~

by Claude Rost
A~sistant Sports Editor

UC's on again,. off again Spring
Football Game, first scheduled for
last Saturday night, then last Mon-
day night at Trechter Stadium,
rooks like its off for good, to.
the general disappointment of
Head Coach Homer Rice and his
staff.
The game, an intra-squad af-

fair, was to have been held un-
der actual game conditions. This
would have given': Coach Rice a
chance to see how his players, es-
pecially the more inexperienced
ones, would react under these
conditions. The Coach says that .
he will now have to wait for the
first game of the 1967 season to
see how the' players will do un-
der game stress.
The cancellation of the game

comes as a blow to many fans,
as well as the coaching staff, who
were interested in seeing Coach
Rice's Flexible I Offense. This
offense is a. variation of the Flex-
ible Short T which he used at
Oklahoma last season. Oklahoma
averaged 22.4 points per game
last season, and also set a Big
Eight pass 'completion record,
while knocking off such tough
foes as"Texas and Nebraska. UC
fans have been anxious· to get
a look at this offense.
The. cancellation of the game

took place at 3:00 p.m. Monday,
when it was decided that the
field at Trechter Stadium was too
wet. Trechter, the Public High
School League's 15,000 seat stadi-
um is the site of 30 to 40 games
during the season, and it is only
now being worked into condition
for next season. League authori-
ties were against their field be-
ing torn up any more than it
already . is~ and UC personnel
agreed.

Jackson Outstanding
Coach Rice hopes to build the'

1967'-Bearcat squad around a core
of twenty-three lettermen, most
of whom were starters on the
1966 squad. Leading the pack is
Tony Jackson, the talented sig-
nal caller of the past two cam-
paigns, who will be doubling as
a safetyrnan. Jackson has earned
praise for his play in both posi-
tions during the spring practice
sessions. Another returnee at

quarterback is Greg Cook, the in-
jury ridden sophomore of last
year who came on strong at the
end of ,)he year.
On defense, the squad has such

standout performers as Bob Am-
burgey, safetyman, who was all
Missouri Valley Conference last
year, as weB as Denny Mathews,
a starting defensive halfback the
past two years ,and Milt Balkum,
who earned All-MVCsecond team
honors as linebacker last season.

"ASK One Of
Customers" MY

Mr. Tuxedo Inc.
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RENTAL SHOP
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Steve Wenderfer, a 6-4 con-
sensus all-city selection from
McNicholas High 1School, has
signed a' 1967 letter-of-intent
with the University of Cincinnati.
In making the announcement,

Bearcat Coach Tay Baker, said
"We're very high on Steve both
as a player and as a student. He's
versatile enough to play guard or

. forward in college, .and he has
an excellent academic record."
\Venderfer averaged 20.9 points

and 1~.6 rebounds this past sea-
son to earn first team honors on
the all-city squads picked by both'
the Post & Times-Star and the
Enquirer, as well as the tri-state

'Cdfs :Sign"Ailothet 'Cagef;-
Wend.erfer Inks Ciney Letter

all-star team chosen byWCPO-
TV.
Steve was named MostValu-

able Player in the Greater Cin-
cinnati League, and was named
McNicholas' MVP and captain for
the 1966-67 season.
IJe has impressive 'shooting

statistics of 50 per cent from the
field and 81 per cent at the free
throw line this past year.
At McNicholas Steve is an hon-

or roll student and is serving as
president of the Key Club.
His coach this past season was

Tom Apke who served as a grad-
uate assistant at UC in' the, 1965-
66 academic year.

Doug Clark. and the

~""'i""W STUDENT DIRECTORY
Student directory pet i t'i 0 n s
are now available in the pefi-
tion. mailbox in the Union. The
return deadline is May 19.

SENIOR TOM NIEHAUS, leads
the Bearcats golf team which
now has a 13-3 mark,

H,OT NUTS
Records available at

Only $3.87

(ioodie'sDiscount
Records

LENHARDT1S
RESTAURANT

McMillan at Clifton
Phone: 621-871 0

Open Sundays

Serving Horne Cooked Viennese
Hun g a 'r ian German Food

~. American Dishes - Also Des-
serts.

Weekend Special-Roast Duck
151 W. McMillan, Tel. 281-3600"At Goodies, Discount Is A Business, Not A Slogan" ,

~:'(~{f~' { ~,
~hursday, May

Linksfers Gain Vic:tory;
MVCT ourney lJpc()ming

by AI Marks
With victories against Butler

and Depauw, the Bearcat golf
team upped its season's mark to
an impressive 13-3 record in dual,
meet competition.' The squad
travelled to Indianapolis for this
dual meet last Thursday, after
finishing ninth in a twelve team
tournament at Kent' State three

Niehaus Paces Attack
Senior co-captain Tom Niehaus

paced the Cat attack with a four
over par 74 as UC squeeked by
Butler, 10-8,and toppled Depauw
11-4. Cincy's balanced attack high-
lighted the afternoon.
Former Princeton High School

teammates John Irwin and Tom
W,hitelaw each carded 76. At 77
was co-captain BiU Cowgill and
Jim Schloss, a Walnut Hills pro-
duct. .
When asked about the balance

of the '67 linksters by this re-
porter, Coach Schwarberg re-
plied, "During our matches all
six of our starters have been
medalist at one time or another."
However, this is not always a good
trait. At times it infers inconsist-
ency which spells defeat. Such
was the case at Kent State.
On May 1, the inaugural Mid-

American Invitational Golf Tour-
nament was held with Kent State
the host. Inconsistency proved
fat'a·las Tom Whitelaw shot a
two over par 71 on his second
round after 'Scoring a 79' the first
round. John Irwin had a blazing
70 :his first trip around and' then
turned in 'a 77. Bill Cowgill and
Tom Niehaus eeah shot 75"74-149.
Ken Backus recorded a 78-74-152
total.

Schloss Lea~$ Way
Jim Schloss was medalist for

Cincinnati and finished in a six
way tie for fifth place with a

.TryC(ll11aro~'TheHugger"

~
Camaro hugs a road closer, straightens a curve easier because it's the

widest stance sportsterat its price. It's lower, heavier, too •••big-car solid and steady.
Yougeta better ride, more precise handling for your money.

Ask any Camaro owner, ,he'll tell you.

Now, during the Camaro Pacesetter Sale,
you also get special savings on specially equipped sport-co~pes and convertibles.

Save on all this: the 250-cu .•-in. Six,
whitewalls, wheel covers, bumper guards, wheel opening moldings, body stripi,..

deluxe steering wheel, extra brightwork insidtt.
And, at no extra cost during the Sale,

get a floor shift for the 3-speed transmission and the sporty hood stripel
Compare Camaro. See your Chevrolet dealer now.

(Sale savings, too, on specially equipped Fleetside pickups, Model CS10934.)

~

CAMARO
by Chevrolet ~

70-71-141. The Bearcat total of
732 was 29 strokes off the pace
set by Ohio University. Dayton's
Mike Zimmerman was low indi-
vidual with a two under par total
of 136.
On May 13 the 'Cats pit their

golf talent against Eastern Ken- _
tucky and Morehead at Rich-
mond, Kentucky. Two days lated
UC completes a home and home
series with Xavier on the Muske-
teers' home course. The last
scheduled outing for Cincy, but
maybe not the last one played,
is at Wichita, Kansas, on May
18-19'- Wichita is the site of the
Missouri Valley Conference Cham-
pionships.

MVC Leads To NCAA
The winner and runner-up in

the Me-Val Championship auto-
matically qualify for the NCAA
finals at Shawnee on the Dela-
ware. According to linkster men-
tor Schwarber, "North Texas
State win be very strong, along
with' Memphis State."
'Schwarberg is looking forward

to an improved golf program next
year. He plans to hold practice.
rounds two or three times a week
in the fall, with Saturdays as the
qualifying rounds for the team.
During the winter months, golf
nets will be set up in the Armory
Fieldhouse and they will be used
to the fullest extent.

Fairway Chatter
This is Bill Schwarberg's 13th

year as head coach and he boasts
a record' of 138 victories, 45 loss-
es, and four ties, up to press re-
lease.'
. The 1967 golf roster shows that
nine of eleven players on the
team are from the Cincinnati
area. 'Three starters are seniors.
They are John':' Irwin, Bill Cow-
gill and Tom Niehaus. Jim Schloss
is a Junior and, Tom Whitelaw
and Ken Backus are sophomores?
Last summer SChloss ' teamed

with Bobby Nichols to win the
United States Pro-Am at the Los-
antiville Country Club in Cin-
cinnati.

A&S REGISTRATION
Preregistraitonfor students

in the College of Arts and Sci.
ences will be held on May 22·26
in front of Room 127 McMicken.

"n.Tule MocToe
. Slip-On.

In

$16.95

WEYENBERG
l!a4t«tl4

I:et your feet HLOAF'·
their way through the day! .<

College Bootery
201 W. McMillan St.

,241-3868
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Seme~-Koski, T0, plqy
In 'Mummer's ·'JuLius
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Cassius
";:

CaesOJ'

G••.•• Semet-Koski •• e.aiu.
George Semet-Koski, a sopho- "American' Dream," "No Exit,"

more in Arts and Science, will "Murder in the Cathedral" and
play Cassius in the upcoming "Fantasticks." He has also been
Mummer's Guild production of involved in U.C. Summer Theatre
"Julius Caesar." and the Children's Theatre.
Mr. Semet-Koski brings a "Julius Caesar" will be pre-

wealth of dramatic experience to sented at 8:30 p.m., May 11, 12,
his current performance, having 13 in Wilson Auditorium. Tickets
appeared in a variety ..of plays may be obtained by calling 475-
with _the Warwick Theatre in 2309, or may be purchased at the
Philadelphia, the Fountain Play- door.
ers in Cleveland, the Avonlea
Theatre in Dexter, New Hamp-
shire, and the Loyola University
Theatre Group in Chicago.
Here at U.C., George has per-

formed quite regularly in Mum-
mer's and Playhouse productions,
including "Six Characters in
Search of An Author," "Dear
Liar," "Brick and the Rose,"
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Enjoyment O~"'Experimentols'
Depends. Upon Point Of.View

by Bruce Geiger

To the common movie-goers,
and even to. those who consider
themselves self styled sophisti-
cats of cinema viewing, the ima-
gery of the "new film," the "un-
derground film," the "personal,
film," or whatever one chooses
to call the works of today's neo-
teric film makers is an imagery
which is at once confusing and
delightful. Owing to the Western
tradition of analysis, one bred in
western culture is immediately
confronted with many questions.
'What is it? What does it mean?
The first key to analysis of

underground films comes from
the men who make them. Mekas
calls them the "personal expres-
sion" of the -artist. The commer-
cial films, he contends, are the
"public expressions." The modes
of expressions in the under-
ground films \ are necessarily
more obscure, more esoteric,
more confusing than the normal
emotional-physical "set-ups" of
the commercial films, which rely
upon conventional points of ref-
erence and stock visual keys to
achieve -a desired response.
A film maker such as Brakhage

or Len Lye creates a highly per-
sonal, visual (audio-visual). com-
position upon the screen. Those
who view the film bring with
them -preconceived notions as to
what motion pictures ought to be.
The overwhelming response to
an 'avant-garde film is therefore,
what did it mean?" rather than
"what was it?" This is where the
analysis hang up of Western cul-
ture presents itself as a barrier
rather than a tool to better un-
derstanding and enjoyment.
-While some films of this genre

arc definitely abstractions of the
reality to which we are accus-
tomed, many are totally non-ob-
jective in nature. The abstrac-

~

ION CAR ~INSURANCE
You may savezses.on your
car 'insurance (or" Dad's)
with ou r Good' Student Dis-
count ... another State
Farm first. You're qualified
if you're a full-time male
studentbetween 16 and 25,
at least a Junior or in the
eleventh grade" .
and h a v e a_B STATE FARM

average or - ~
equivalent. Call •••.
me today for all INSURANC~.),

the details!

IN THE GREATER
CINCINNATI-A1REA

CALL .,

HOWARDA.F,OX
941~5614

STATE fARM MUTUAL AUT.II.BIl( INSURANCE CIIPANY
HOME OffICE: BLOOILINGTON, ILLINOIS

after the
.wedding,
what?

tions lend themselves to some
symbolic or impressionistic inter-.
pretation, yet delving into the
"meaning" may be of less value
than mere appreciation of a cin-
ematic form. -
The compositional value of

such films, in terms of what our
eyes and ears perceive, is a legiti-
mate area of study; but' the sub-
jective order our brains place
upon these perceptions is not it-
self legitimate. A film such as
PRELUDE (by Brakhage ) was,
indeed, put together subjective-
ly; but the ultimate meaning of
the work will remain locked' in
the mind of the artist. The film
is not a pattern of abstractions
but is the abstractions them-
selves. It is not a portrayal but a
creation.
The creation of something upon

a screen is an achievemerft not
often - accomplished. For many

people; these films were a new
experience. Even newer to cin-
"ema viewers is a. movie without a
plot. Up until the present, film
styles and film forms, with a few
notable exceptions, did not exist
alone, but rather r e v 0 Iv e d
around a plot, strengthening it
through visual and cinematic de-
vices.
The plot calls for' analysis, but

in underground. cinema the plot
no longer exists. As Mcf.uhan has
said, "we approach the new with
the psychological and sensory re-
sponses of the old. This clash
naturally occurs during transi-
tional periods." To paraphrase
Brakhage, plot is outre; it creates
drama which, in turn, creates ten-
sions which are harmful to peo-
ple. Then tensions of Brakhage's
films, even of Vander Beek's, are
things to be seen on a screen, not
to rack a viewer.

The CLIFTON COLONY APTS..
Lowen at Morrison a 542-1766

H-O~S-AC··K~IS
~ '.
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Phone 961-24-34
Discount on Quantity Orders
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Reflections On, Brak],age,Y'ander 'Beak, 'Mekas
Stan Brakhage was the first of ner and served to introduce the irn," which used a conventional encounter, he will again visit uc try to thefilm, a practice familiar

three filmmakers presented at the four films which, comprised the technique" for filming action, the to present his films and, perhaps, in .poetic documentaries, Mekas
Union's "Second' Annual Spring Retrospective. remainder Of his work was non- extend the length of his stay to "'wbuld have the filmmaker so fuse
Arts Festival," as part of a pro- The films shown were "Inter- objective in content, using sil-ent include work with students in the form' and technique that the film
gram entitled "Cinema 67." Brak- iin,"-his first film (made in 1952), cnlorfilm to convey 'a cornplexi- area ,of filmmaking. would gain an inherent poetry of
hage began his presentation in "The Dead," "Mothlight," and ty of images-s-sometimes in fo- '" * '" _ sound-sight image. Followers of
the afternoon with a general dis- "Prelude" (the introduction to a cus, often over or underexposed, Stan Vander Beek, second of the theater might recognize this
cussion of his experience as a ~ longer work, "Dog Star Man.") generally breaking what could be three filmmakers' to take part in as a film equivalent to Jean Coc-
filmmaker. The evening presen- Non-objective' Film called the "rules" of cinematog- "Cinema 67", presented a mixed teau's call for a poetry of the
tation began in the same man- With the exception 'of "Inter- raphy. Brakhage's work does not bag of films and performance theater.

convey physical reality; yet' his pieces. Vander Beek has won Q IT d S
images speak clearly to a deep- numerous awards for his work, ua I Ie. uccess,
er, archetypal level of the mind. which display a grea'tdeal of In terms of this plea for a new
They convey with dramatic im- technical skill in the field of -ani- film poetry My Diaries can be
pact the retimal sensations, which marion-collage. Notable among rated a_ qualified succe~s. ~l-
he has termed "Closed-Eye Vis- the films presented was "Science though the "fi~m succeeds in pre-
ion." Friction'" which in 'his words sentmg a umque personal state-

"jibes at the massive involuntary me~t, it bears. a flaw. that char~c-
jOke of living in- a monolitic so- tenze~ much innovational art: ItS
ciety and statistical age . .. it technique often shows.
points out the insidous folly of Poetry And Film
competitive suicide." In this failing My Diaries re-

Mixed Media, sembles, "n many respects, the
The two mixed-media works si- early work of E. E. Cummings.

multaneously utilized four slide - Mekas, ~ike Cummings, gave vent
projectors, two and three 16 mm. t? an Ideosy~cr~cy. in punctua-
projectors, and an overhead pro- tion and capitalization, so that
jector which projected' an image one, upon reading hIS works, finds
drawn' by Vander Beek upon a ",hi!ilself .carried along at a. rapid
glass plate. Varied sounds and. clip, ummpeded by punctuation,
music 'filled the hall at full vol- Mekas expresses hIS personal ap-
ume; and, during one of the two proach by cutting at a. frantic
pieces, two UC Modern Dance rate, so that one has thIS. same
students Erica Schwartz and Nan- sense of headlong rush m the
cy Mar~er, danced while images viewing experience.
were projected upon and around Cutting- Failure
them.. While the' first sequence-the'

Sensory H-armony circus-came off' very well, large-
The total effect of Vander ly because the subject matter' was

Beek's mixed-media work is that suited to the rapid cutting and
of ·a.harmonic play of light and abrupt scene changes. (the rap.id
sound,' which is perceived. by the ~uts ~~d pans and sudden halts
mind sporadically, towards a uni- In a~tlOn, thr?~gh. freeze-frame
fied environmental experience. . tec:hm9-~e, bnllIan~ly, captured
The 'eye, which' is incapable of ,the thrills of the high WIre and
gathering detail from, the multi- ,tr·apeZe)lcts).;. the ~ec~nd se-
tude of images filling ·the entire quen~e,. tr~abng the doings :.of
hall, focuses. instead upon' one, t~e prophet pf· p~ychadel~hIa,
and then the other, to gain a TImothy Leary (and Family),
unified total feeling. came off less ..well.

* * * Here the f~st cutting seemed
E,riday evening Jonas Mekas ~nrehited, to the everydayactivi-

presented an American premiere ties of .L.eary et ~l. Ho~ever, a
of his latest work, My Diaries: sly satiric comment did come
Before the film he spoke tQ·,.Jhe' thro~g?: th~ upstate ~ew. Yor~'
large audience, making an' im- 'sherIff ~ str.alght-faced clickings at
passioned . plea for a new film~he doing in the LSD bag. an;tus-
poetry .. Rather than adding poe- ingly were countered by the Just

, plain American comportment of
Timothy and company. Never 'has I

dialogue' and visual conflict been
worked to better effect. '-J

Mekasl' New York
From Leary we shifted to the

New York scene. While Mekas'
New York obviously is his kind
of town, the rush-rush did leave
one winded and wishing for some
dramatic respite. Yet, however,
franctic the pace, beneath the
blur could be sensed a love of
humanity. Mekas indeed appears
the emerging poet of film.

...~
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Abstract Vision
In this unique manner of see-

ing, the viewer experiences bare-
ly perceptable collisions of form
and color. Brakhage stimulates
the observer: his highly allusive
visual' cues bring on -an unpre-
dictable rush of images. Brak-.
hage's approach is unique; un-
like most filmmakers who seek
to portray' the subject, he clearly
disturbs the clarity of the sub-

~ ject and scruitinizes its intrica-
cies .

Interesting Discussion
Brakhage's films might have

bored or irritated, those Of', the
audience 'whose background has
not. included, the- experimentalist
film. . In the discussions before
and after the films both Brak-
hage and his wife, Jane, were
more than willing to discuss the
work. Their explications invari-
ably drifted to the eseteric, some-
times the ambiguous; but. were
always crammed with the same
verbal imagery with which they
load their film work. .

Ma jor Artist
The films of the experimen-

talists are receiving a wide play
to an ever increasing audience.
Stan Brakhage.is looked upon by
the initiatedvas oein,g not ,only:
a forerunner' 6f'ihe present move:"
ment, but as one -of the major
artists - -producing -films. today.«
There remains a sincere hope
that, as a result of this brief
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THIS WEEK,
TGIF$(3-6) - The Banned
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Lorre,' Bogart tnJi~alCon'·
At Great HellOrr May 14

opening titles, of the picture. The
credits are given in modern white
lettering. Zinnemann is saying
here that this is -not to be a fan-
tasy -' don't expect immitation
Cothic. Again the reinforcement
of, the idea of the timeliness of
More's dilemma is brought home.
Perhaps a little too obviously, but
thlsdoes not in any real way de-
tract from the film. .

Scofield
Of Paul. Scofield's acting, there

is little that can, be said. He- is
simply too good. He is be rter than
Burton, better than Olivier, bet-
ter, than Glaiguid. He is the most
remarkable performer I have ever
seen. He-makes silence articulate.

! ' 1.Jy James Blair
A Man For All ,Seasons, current-

ly at the Ambassador, is a pic-
ture of genius, - a rarity both in
message and method. To say ex-
actly how the triumverte of Bolt,
Zinnernann, and Scofield captured
and projected the, spirit of Thomas
More is not at all easy, for the
intermixture of writing, directing
and acting is so skillfuly co-ordin-
ated that the audience is inex-
tricably bound up in the moral
question that More had to answer.
What are the principles, that, no
matter what the circumstances,

~ a man will never give up?
Zinnemann et al have agreed

that, as this question is not easily
faced by men. of any age, it is
inappropriate to indulge in ob-
scuring virtuosities.

Vi'rtuoso Contributions
Yet each of these men is, in

his own right, a virtuoso and it IS
only fair to explore the effects of
their various abilities on the final
product.

Magnificent Screen Play
Hobert Bolt adapted the screen

play from his remargably success-
ful stage play of the same name.
While he has, eliminated the de-
vice of the "common man" he
has reworked the dialogue into
some of the finest the screen has
heard in recent' years. It is rich
and varied, filled with the inci-
sive wit of More and the men of
his period. Often it is brutal and,
just as often, hilariously funny.
Yet it never swerves, from the'
purpose.
Henry the Eighth demands a

male heir. Already he 'has had
Wolsey '(Orson Wells) arrange one
divorce, now, his wife having bore
no living male issue, he is de-
termined to have him arrange an-
other. Wolsey dies. More is made
Chancellor of England. He can-
not support ,,.,the King's .wishes.
He resigns. Henry breaks the
English Church away from Home
'and has his divorce. All of Eng-
land accepts the separation, but
More. is silent. Unable to recon-
cile his personal beliefs with those
which it is now convenient to hold,
he has -become an embarassment
to the government. He is im-
prisoned, tried, and found guilty
of treason. On Tower Hill he dies
"the King's good servant, but
God's first. "
More's motives have often been

misinterpreted. But Bolt makes it
clear that, for an honest man,
More had only one real choice.

Excellent Set·Ups
Zinnemann, as director-producer

exhibits a remarkable skill in

-

~

gtving a feeling of depth through
the unobtrusive use of constuming,
music, and choice of sets. Without
recourse to a balsewood recon-
struction of sixteenth century Lon-
don, he captures the spirit of the
age through infiltration rather
than ,l1eadlong assault. In this
senses he remains true to the or-
iginal stage version which used,
only one basic set,

Junior Flaws
There are several p I ace s,

though; where his technique wears
thin. The first of these occurs
when More is imprisoned in the
Tower. In order to indicate .•the
length of, time involved, ZiIllle-
mann has More look out his win-
dow. to a scene below. Then, be-
fore your very eyes, the seasons
change. This device is too Com-
mon not to go unnoticed by even
the average theater goer; but,
with its relation to the title of the
film, it hits 'the viewer over the
head like a brick. Fortunately the
sequence is too short .for it to do
any real damage to the film, and
it .is likely that Zinnemann left
it in to reinforce the idea of
Mote's consistency.
The other objectionable part of

the film, likewise has the effect
of reinforcing" the message, un-
necessarly, I took. Ths occurs at
the very end of the film, just
after More's execution. There is
another variant on a series" of
shots of gorgoyles, and a narra-
tor gives a "brief history of the
other characters: Cranmer is
burned -after numerous .recanta-
tions,and so on.
If one is to lustify the intrusion

of a narrator into the story it
might be done by referring to the

Van Heusen National College Ad S67·Cl~ 3 columns x 5 inches
To be run week of May 8

Construction On
Playhouse Begins
Ground-breaking for the new

Playhouse in the .Park took place
this week. With the growing suc-
cess of the Playhouse' during the
last five years, construction of
- this new: building has become a
necessity. Not only does the pres-
ent two hundred and twenty-five
seat theatre impose severe limi- '
tat ions on further audience arid
. financial growth, but it also lim-
its the number and types of plays
which can' be produced. . Co

The new six. hundred and fifty
seat theatre, slated for comple-
tion' in the spring of 1968, will
house an open stage, design stu-
dios, scenery and costume shop,
dressing rooms, and public facili-
ties. It is to be constructed adja-
cent to the present theatre, atop
Mount Adams in Ed~n Park.

A young Peter Lorre' (Joe Cairo) holds a pistol on Humphrey
Bogart (Sam Spade) in a scene from John Huston's memorable adven-
ture film, "The Maltese Faison." "The Falcon" was Huston's first
film as a director, and, despite its traces of a hard-boiled 'naivite, it
stand~ a classic in its genre-the film which firmly estabJished Huston's
reputation as an artist with a knowing teueh in the depiction of violence,
and men who live violently. -.J. . ','-

'The Falc.on," which, unfortunately, suffers from television over.
exposure, is still' well worth seeing, ;.ifonly for the superb performances
of-Lorre, Bogart, Sidney Greenstfeet,and Mary Astor. It plays 'the
Great Hall on Sunday, May 14, as part of the Film Society's offerings.

,YourOnce-a-year
opportunity to save.

~MiSt
"--::'._"A';'~_"_"'_~"- --'<"'-..•• ~~.' .. ;;;.f,.-+''J.'. ""1"annua'
hosiery
~sale'~ ,

" ,~-"'" ~
Y;~\75rr,~'7r--~, '''\{~j11' "'" .

~

tz11 ~~\
'~\<~~ ~'=-~

J'~_\~I If/ ~/;/I'
i, , //::1

. /j, 1 ,

i>. l!~i\i.fr., /#,:It ~

//--May 8-22
~/ThiS is the sale that-fashion conscious
V women mark on 'their calendar. A

once-a-year-opportunity to, stock up on sheer,
clear Beauty Mist stockings at substantial sav-
ings. Beauty -Mist is the elegant one you 'see,
advertised in Vogue" Glamour" Mademoiselle,
and Seventeen: A bona fide hosiery bargain at
regular prices. And truly a rare find in real
fashion at just 79¢.

_Regularly $1pair
NOW ONLY,$.79 pair
6 PAIRS"ONL Y $4.70

IDl1r,llutUl'fntty ~l1np

"

Miami U. Bowling Green U.
Ohio State D. Purdue U.
U. of Cincinnati- . Ohio U.
West Va. U. . U. of Kentucky, ,.,

, Eastern Ky. U. " _~.~~"'"

323 'Calhoul1-".Stt'eet'
The nati_.o.~~~t9Jge5-tgr6up";f· :pparel shops ceterinc

exclusively to college students.
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'World" OfCarIJpbyStreet'
Sets Theme Of ..Jr(Prom

Prom '''queen candidates will be
done by a set of three distinguish-
ed judges. Among these will be
Ted Kluszewski, Richard Craftes
of Shillitos, and Dave .Michaels
from radio station WUBE. "The
judging will take place on two
occasions. On May 10, 1967, the
candidates will have closed inter-
"views with the judges. At this
time they will .be .scored on the
basis of their originality and per-
sonality. On Wednesday, May 17,
1967, there will be a formal pre-
sentation of the queen candidates
jn the Great Hall of the Student
Union at 8 p.m. This open judg-
ing on poise 'and beauty will al-
low the sorority and residence
hall women the opportunity to
exhibit their backing for, their in-
dividual candidates.

Ticket Sale
TIckets will be on sale begin-

ning Tuesday, May 9. Represen-
tatives of the Junior Class will be
in the various fraternity houses
and residence halls. Tickets will
also be on sale at the Union In-
formation Desk and outside the
Rhine Room from 11 to 2 p.m.
daily. The cost of the tickets

When You Must Keep Alert will ber $3 per couple.
--,- The day before the public

"walk-down," Tues., May 16, the
residence, halls and sorority
houses will have open houses to
give the men of the university an
opportunity to meet their candi-
dates.
Voting at this year's prom will

be afforded to all male students

.lfER with the appropriate ticket stubs.
- ® The voting will take place from

11 8:30 p.m. to 10:30 p.m.
The Junior Prom, which is be-

ing held on Friday, May 19, is
., Continuous Action given annually for the entire un i-
_~~~~~~essq~psules versjty by the Junior Class.

~

<,

The wheel's are' turning for
this year's "Mod World ofCarna-
by Street." The Junior Prom
queen candidates are getting out
- their best' attire, the campaigns
arc beginning, and the unique
posters designed by Melanie Me-
Ginnis, a freshman in DAA, are
all signs of Junior Prom 1967!
This year the judging of Junior

:)

When you can't afford to be drowsy,
inattentive, or anything less than all
there ... here's how to stay on top.
VERV Continuous Action Alertness
Capsules deliver the awakeness of
two cups of coffee, stretched out
up to six hours. Safe
and non-habit-forming.

Yes, ,Virgi~ia, there is 'a Wise O~l.
"TIle Queen City Balladeers present
folk music every ~Saturday night
from 8 ·12:00 p.m. at the UC.YMCA,. ,

,270Calhou,n Street ..

'THE, ·STRANGERS
IN TOWN 'TEAM

UP WITH THE 11th
'\ \ t

TOMORROW FO,R
ANOTHER .SAT,UR-,

1DA¥ NIGHT OF TOP
ENTERT AINME'NT

AT

Sigma Sigm~ Cit,eS"(J7~A$
Biggest 'And BestCarnivali~

THE SIGMA SIGMA Carnival held last Saturday night W8S the biggest
and best yet featuring the most booths. Prizes were awarded toADPi
and Acacia for the Most Popular booths; to Kappa Alpha Theta and
French Hall for the Most Carnival-Like booths; and to Zeta Tau Alpha
and Delta Tau Delta for the Most Beautiful booths. The winner of the
Ugly Man trophy was Harry Green representing Alpha Chi Omega.

Those tapped for Sigma Sigma were: Terry Ballard, John Hagner,
SAE; Tom Mayer, Phi Kap; Tim Park, Phi Delt; and alumnus, Dick
Strubbe. -Photo by Frank Farmer'

.Sophos Men~Elect Officers
To Improve Spirit, Plans
The men of Sophos elected of-

Iicers for the 1967-68 school year
at their last meeting. Leading the
group is Rich Watkins, the new
President. Bill Schuerman was
chosen to fill the post of Vice-
President. Tad Duemler is the

Recording Secretary and John
Mazzore will serve as the Corres-
ponding Secretary. The new
Treasurer is Jay Kelman.
Sophos, founded in 1932, by

Dean Joseph Holiday, honors out-
standing/ freshmen men for their
leadership ability, activities, and
scholastic record. Both a social
and service organization, Sophos
helps the University in Summer
Graduation and supports a Greek
child in the foster parent plan.

New Spirit
The key of Sophos for the

coming year will be a new in-
creased spirit within' the group
and towards the campus. In addi-
tion to creating more spirit, the
officers hope to improve com-
munications with the faculty
through a Sophos-faculty stag
party.

Thursday, May 11, 1967

Fashion' Facts

This' costume designed and iI.
lustrated by Gail Sparks, is one
of the many original models for
the Fashion .Show given by the'
Fashion Design De par t men t
( D.A.A.) May 26 at the Terrace
Hilton Ballroom at 8:30 p.m,

Beta Gams Tap
Bus. Ad. Scholars
Election to membership in Beta

Gamma Sigma is the highest,
scholastic honor to be achieved
by a student in business admini-
stration.
The initiation ceremony and

banquet were, held Sunday, May
7 at Shutler's Wigwam. Among.
the 1% of the junior class elec-
ted to 'membership are David
Burns, Kenneth Klayman, Robert
Reed, Robert Strautberg.
Among the 7% of the senior

class elected-to membership are
Thomas Andres, Robert Blue,
Larry Elliott, Barry Fielrnan, An-
drew Grant, Dennis Hartmann,
Robert Jacob, Dennis Johnson,
Walter Korn, Mary Ann Kroger,
John Mitchell, Robert Oswald,
Warren Ryan, Charles Taylor,
Robert 'I'ribbe; Included in this
percentage are Richard T. Bren-
an, James O. Converse, Richard
Cornelius, Virgil Hill, Sandra Pat-
terson, Donald Ricketts, Suzanne
Scott, James Seal who were elect-
ed to' membership in their junior

. year.
Among the 20% of the gradu-

ate students elected to member-
ship are Anthony Condon, Mich-
ael Friedman, Daniel Heidelman,
Thomas Kittrell, Frank Kos, Neil
Kumpf, Edward McDonnell, Rich-
ard Mojena, Lawrence Ratter-
man, Dennis Richardson.

M;en& Women
First Time at tJC

THE'IIU11·SHOP
Traditional Clothi.ng For The
, "

Discriminating Male .end Fem'ale

,THE: R"OUND TABLE
.,.' . ;"',' ~" ~ ",.' c,. •

DON1T FORGETTO JOIN 11'
"''''~ ~'.. I , '; :," • (

:BbWTIFULD/ERB¥ DAY CANDIDATES
\ ~V""-'-:", , ,.,.r

& THE SIG/S -F·RlDAYAFTERNOONITGIF
- ~ ", "'=.., ••

~Featuring: Atmospheree ,Servicee
Convenience,/. Brands You Know e 'Quality
..' BROWSERS WELCOME -

STUDENT CHARGES INVITED

W~t IttiUttSity ~41lp
3'23 'Calhoun St.

--... ..•..•.•
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Theta Phi 41pha
Theta Phi Alpha held their an-

nual Founder's Day Banquet at
the Cincinnati Club on April 25.
The banquet was attended by the
alumni, the actives, Father Don
McCarthy and Father Bill Wil-

L> hams. Mrs. A. Berger spoke to
the Theta Phi's about diversity of
dialogue anr Father ,-McCarthy
gave a short speech.
Awards presented were: Schol-

ship Trophy for the highest ac-
cumulative average for four years,
Lauralee Sawyer; highest average _
for a pledge, Sue' Moran; highest
accumulative average for the big
and little sister team, Sally
Skillman and Patricia Burns;
most improved for scholarship,
Sally Skillman, highest grade on
the National Exam, Sally Skill-
man: highest grade on the Nation-
al Pledge Test, Patricia Burns;
outstanding Pledge of the Year,
Cindy Burns.
. Other awards given were it
Sc.holarship of $200 to Salli Har-
r ington from the Alumnal Chap-
, tel'; Mary Cleveland Award for
the outstanding Sophomore, Brid-
get Breen; Senior Service Award,
Patricia Linz; and special recog-
nition for her outstanding leader-
ship ship and contribution to Theta
Phi and UC went to Lauralee
Sawyer.

Sigma Nu
The officers for the 1967-68

school year are: Presient, Dave
Fiala; Vice Presients, Larry Broe-
dow and Gerald Schulta; Treas-
urer, Barry MUofsky; Recording
Secretary, Ric h a r d Maurer;
Pledge Marshal, Jim Walters;
Ch3Jplain, Terry Pansiera; and
RUJch Chairmen, Bill Franz and
CI,aI'k Francy.
The Spring Formal will. be held

May 13, at which time next
year's sweetheart will be an-
nounced.
v , The brothers' have been very
pleased with the scholastic im-
provement shown this year, which
we believe to bea direct result
of our new study facilities on the
third floor of the house. The
project was financed by the na-
tional Fraternitv and all the work
was done bv the brothers.

Tau Kappa Epsilon
The Interfraternity Co un c i 1

unanimously approved the neti-

tion for membership of Tau Kap-
pa Epsilon Fraternity at the April
24 IFC meeting; .
TKE president, Bob Woodruff

looks forward to a "very success-
ful year as a member of' IFCand
as a-ichartered member of a na- '
tional fraternity and hopes to rep-.
resent the fraternity system well
through University and campus
activities. "
TKE has been a colony on the

DC campus since January of 1964
and since' then has been active
in many IFC, campus, and univer-
sity activities. These activities
include such things as the IFC
United Appeal campaign which
they collected the most money,
and Greek Week' in which they
have been among the top ten
fraternities for participation in
the past two years. .
TKE's house, located at 516

Fortune Avenue, has been their
home since their arrival at UC
in 1964. TKE's 50 brothers strive
for continual outstanding scholar-
ship. Last year they were the
top TKE chapter in scholarship
in the state of 6li-io.
President Woodruff also states

that their zoals are a more con-
structive nlerl!"e trainina nrozrarn
and a brntherhood numbering 75
by the end of 1968.

Alpha Gamma Delta
Alpha Gamma .Chapter of

Alpha Gamma Delta at UC, re-
cently has installed their new
officers for the 1967-68 ter:m. They
are as follows: President, -Chi Ohi
Bott; First Vice President and
Pledge 'I'rainer, Pat Johannes;
Second Vice President and Scho-
larship Chairman, Marcia Caskey;
Treasurer, Bobbie Kramer; Re-
cording Secretary, Ann Schneider;
Corresponding Secretary.

Othersare Connie 'Perry; Social
Chairman, Diana Moudy; Activi-
ties Chairman, Elaine Haines;
Scribe, Jan Armstrong; Guard,
Lorna Navlor: Editor, Diane Fos-
ter; House Chairman, JanetRvan:
Rush Chairman, Joan Dassinger;
Membership Chairman, C i n d y
Schwartz: Altruistic Chairman,
Loretta Cerrnely: Panhellenic Rep-
resentative, Judv Farfsing; and
Chanlain, Jovce Merckel~

ttODER!CK ST}OIINS
.-== m ==-. ®-= s =--=. .=- .

KENWOOD MALL.

,FINE ATTIRE FOR GENTLEMEN

PICKLE BARREL
.•..~;

The Alpha Theta .Chapter of
the International Fraternity of
Delta Sigma Pi announces, the
initation of 14 new members on
April 30 at the Holiday Inn. The
addition of 2 more actives, a fac-
ulty . advisor, and an honorary
will make this our largest and
best ever spring pledge class. '
The new members include:

David Curran, David Domber, .
(President), Larry Heckerman,
Bob Mintz, Mike "Myers, Richard
Rabe, Mike Rehn,Gregory Rod-
gers, Ray' Schafer, Bob Schlot-
man, John Schnierle, Robert
Schulte, Richard Woodie.
Formal initiation was followed

by a Banquet at which Mr. P.
-Wydman a V.P:. of the First
National Bank gave an interest-
ing survey of the investment-
ment field.
Installation of rofficers will be

held' on May 26 along with the. in-
itiation. of Tom> Schneider and
Tony Lorenz (active), DR.' J.

Powers .(faculty), and Mr. Thom- PHI DELTA THETA fraternity invites the students,and faculty to at.
as C. PI~rce also a V.P. of t~e tend the Grand Opening' of their swimming peel ien May 12 from 12
First National Bank. These activ- noon until 5:30 p.m, Everyone is encouraged to swim and cokes. will
Hies will conclude one of Delta be served. Music will be provided by liMe and the Other Guys."
Sigma Pi's (a Professional Busi- - The Phi Delt pool was built in the early 1950's by the brothers,
ness Fraternity) most active and Since that' time it has been a cooling-off spot from the pressures of
successful years at UC. campus life.

•

MARRIED:
Carol Peak, UD Grad. School;
Mike Finn, Lambda Chi.

Cupid's cCorner •PINNED:

Linda Hay, Purdue;
.David Mahlman, Sigma. Ohi.

Dianne Stephens: . oj

Rori~l1d McDaniel, Delta Sig. Pi.

Donna Rathkarnp, KD;
Scott McLay:

Jenny Reiner, Tri. Delt;
Dan Winstead, Vanderbilt Med.
School \0.

ENGAGE·D:

Joyce Moran, ZTA;
Jay Dunkerley, Theta Chi.

Lynne Shrea;
Dan H. Kelly.

Judy Moore, BG State U.;
Dave Seitz, Sigma Nu.

Karen Duncan, ADPi;
Dennis Woodruff

Judy Donohoe;
Joel Bloom.

Chris' Fletcher, AO;
Jack Distler, Sigma Chi.

Dottie, Eck, KD;
Bruce Landis, Earl-ham College.

~~!:: ,~~£:7i?
Uni,ty Is' Practical Christi.anity

...J

Chrfstienity js the most practical way of life: the SURE WAY
to the answers to all your questions and to the satisfaction
of all you,r longings! -Show you? Certainly!' We'll prove it too!
Write or phone for, the free booklet, IIWhat Is Unity?1I

AND/OR
Come worship with us!

UNITY TEMPLE OFTRUJTH
18 West Ninth Street, Cincinnati Phone 721·4134, 721·4135

SUNDAY I WEDNESDAY
'Sunday Sch~~1 10:55 a.m. Worship Se~vice , .. 11:00 a.m.
Worship Service 11:00 a.m. Healing Service 7:30 p.m.

PltKLE BARREL
. .. ;, , . ;~:,~' -

WEDNESDAY2507 Clifton

EVERY"
WED .. and SUN.

,HAPPINESS IS THE
SUNDAY

University of Michigan's No.1 Sound

I~Long Island Sound"

~NIGHT

LIVE MUS,IC
"

the true psychedelic sound of
-,THE

IIORANG·ENOISE11

IS What's h~ppening
SEE: YOU' 'THERE!

FOR. ,.,.Beer~Food., Live'Music
L. P. ATHENS PRODUCTION
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,~ ~i- Dean Sowle Rea.ppointed· DAA Faculty Member Receives
AkA 'Fashion Award Recently

CANDIDATES

It has been announced that
all candidates for degrees in
August must report to the
Graduate school office by June
15.

/

Dean Claude R. Sowle of UC's
College of Law has been reap-
pointed to a. national four-mem-
ber advisory screening committee
in law.

Principal responsibilities of the
screening- committees are to eval-
uate the competence of appli-
cants to lecture or conduct re-
search in the. field of law and to
represent American scholarship
abroad under the Fulbright-Hays
Act.
This will be Dean Sowle's third

year of service on the committee.
His appointment was announced
by the Committee on Internation-
al Exchange of Persons, a private
organization which assists the
U. S. Department of State in ad-
ministering the federal govern-
ment's academic exchange pro-
gram.
Other committee members are:

Professor Wolfgang G. Fried-
mann, Columbia Law School; Pro-
fessor Beauford J. George, Uni-
versityof Michigan; and Profes-
sor Myres S. McDougal, Yale Law
School. '

A 1963 UC, graduate from the In addition to her part-time UC
.College. of Design, Architecture, teaching, she did custom work
and Art, with a Bachelor of Sci- until she was asked to join Gid-
ence in design,' Mrs. Grace Mayle' ding-Jenny ~n the advertising
Meacham, is now a member of department. SIX hours of teach-
the UC faculty as adjunct instruc- ing and ·40 hours in advertising
~or of design. She teaches drap- worked. out very well, according
ing, cutting, and fashion draw- to Mrs. Meacham.
ing.. . She left the Gidding-Jenny
Mrs. Meacham. recently receiv- firm to get married last Septem-

ed the fashion award presented ber.Now she teaches three days
for outstanding Negro women in a w~~k atUC, freelances in ad-
various fields by the Alpha Kap- vertising the other two days.
pa Alpha sorority in Dayton, W?at's. the difference .between
Ohio, where she now makes her f~shlOn m Europe and in the
home. U. S.? Mrs. Meacham says it is
Charming and attractive Mrs _quite different.

Meacham's modesty conceais he~ "The more a European woman
initiative. After graduation she has to spend on herself the more
went to Paris on her own to study she .pays, but she buys less.
at LaChambre Syndicale. American women can afford to
. After Mrs. Meacham finished pay, more and buy less, but they
her course at the Syndicale, she -: t.
worked at the great fashion . Younger women here are
house of Dior until her student forced· to buy in the lower price
visa expired. Then she returned range where change is rapid. It
to .N.ewYork to work for Sophie IS sort ~f like ~ trap-they are
Originals at Saks, Fifth Avenue. trapped into buying fads because
This is Saks' custom division. they can't afford anything else.
After a year with Sophie, Mrs. "Inc.ustom-made work in

Meacham wanted to come home. Franc~ women are extremely con-
She sought a teaching job in Cin- servative, Their hems are knee
cinnati and was accepted at UC. length. Strips on the dress forms

at the coutourier's to indicate
dress length reach to the knee
and from. year to year the length
remains the same.
"There are two types. of custo-

mers in Europe," Mrs. Meacham
continued. "The first and most ~
valuable customers are Ameri-
can buyers and manufacturers.
Bec.ause they are the mainstay
?f income, foreign designers are
mfluenced by the. American mar-
ket.
/'- "The. other customer is the pri-
vate chent who sees the collec-
tion after. the American buyers
depart. It IS the same collection
but the clothes are more classi~
in line. Hems are adapted to the .' W
model wearing the garment. The
fabric is often changed, and the
color, and the construction of the
cl?thing is different. The private
chent gets a far better garment."

Your fraternity pin
Is a lovely start,
'But a HER'SCHEDE DIAMOND
Will win her heart!

APARTMENTS
(Unfurnished)

For Faculty and Students.
Inquire 341 Calhou~ Street

opposite law School.
It

Mien '&'Women
First Time at "UC

THE· ~'U'~SH.OP
-e" ' .••~
, ," ~ .

Traditional ~Iothin,g .For The
Discriminating' :,Male ~nd Female

Featuring: Atmosphere-Service -
Convenience • Brands You ~now eQuality

BROWSERS WELCOME - -
- STUDEN'T CHARGES 'INVITED

.IDIlt lIlnitttf!iUy ~41tp
323 'Calhoun. St~' -

FOUR FINE STORES

e 8 W. FOURTH

e TRI·COUNTY CENTER

_ K1:NWOOD PLAZA

e HYDE PARK SQUARE
GRADUATE SCHOOL

All candidates for degrees in
August must report to the grad.
uate school office by June 15.
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, Parks Prooide
Recreation, Sports .',

by Eugene Er:-ders.
The City of Cincinnati has

many parks, of varying sizes, in
every' part 01 the' city, with a
larg-e vari'ely "of recreational: fa-
cilities and scenic interest. Only'
the largest and most' interesting
will be dealt with' here. For more
information contact the Board of
Park Commissioners at the Eden
Park entrance off Gilbert avenue.e
There is no admission cost at any
of these parks and buses 'run
close enough that a short walk
will put one in the center of
anyone of these places. -,

BasebaU Anyone?
The largest of the city parks

is Mt. Airy Forest (1476 acres)
off Colerain avenue. Picnic areas
with . tables and grills.- among
trees and' wild flowers, cover the
en tire 'area 'of the park. The lar-
ger areas 'have shelter'. houses
which may be reserved on a first-
come basis through the Park
Board, and afford iawelcome'<re-
treat .fromrain or"as a focal point
for group activities. Many .grassy
areas, wellcut and clean, as well
as prepared baseball. fields -are.
available for games or baseball: .
T4~ park is divided into areas

and marked by .signs: ' These aid"
in guiding, groups to the correct
place. Other signs designate. areas,
in the" forest where, groups of
native trees may, be found .. Na-
ture trails, wind among these
trees and provide beautiful, af-
ternoon, walks.

Dance Pavilion
Ault Park," off Observatory ave-

nue;' "has" a formal ",garden. and"
dance pavilionas its main attrac-
tions. The 'formal gard~ns'c<m-'
tain all types 0'£ plants and trees'.'
They are 'markedwith small signs
. for identification. Japanese cher-
ry trees are the main attraction
of the park since th'e' park is
filled 'with them. However they
only are in bloom for about two
weeks;,:'-Tfl~'tl:inc~ .pavilion,' with
observation 'platform onthe roof; J
-is another example of the WPA
works' that established most ~of
the city parks. During. the, sum-
mel",-name bands provide music
for dancing. These dances charge
a small fee for dancing under
the stars.

Mt. EC'ho By The River
Mt. Echo Park, off Elberon ave-

nue and Alms Park, off Colum-
biaParkway have beautiful views
of the Ohio River. Sport and pic-
nic facilities, are also available,
Eden. Park, inMt. Adams, has
the-Seasongood Paviliorifhat has'
band concerts during the sum-
mer, the Cincinnati Art Museum,
~nd the" Playhouse in ~he Park.'_.

LATE' SHABBAT SERVICES
Hillel will join students, at He-

brew Union College" for late Fri-.
day Night Services on May 12.
Services, beginning at 8:15,.,.will

I be followed by a Kiddush and
Oneg Shabbat Program at the'
College. Join us at Hillel at 7:45
to walk to H. U. C.

THE PRICE OF SILENCE
A protest .of the oppression of

the J ewish community in the So-'
viet Union will take place on the
Walnut Street side. of the' U. - S.
Post Office in Downtown Cincin-
nati on Thursday, May 18, from
7 to 11 p.m. Participants in the
rally will include the Honorable
Donald C I a n cy, Congressman,
Cincinnati R a b b i s, Cincinnati
Ministers, and prominent laymen.

ISRAE,LI DANCING" :,
Join your friends for an after-

noon 'of 'Israeli Dancing, begin-
... ning at 4 -p.m., this Sunday a~d
every Sunday. Lounge of the, SIS-
terhood Dormitory.rflebrew Union"
College. ' , '

FRIDAY NOON LUNCH
Delicious lunches are served

every Friday, from 11:45 a.m.
till 1 p.m., at the Hillel House.
Drop by -this week.

, SKIT NIGHT IS COMING
;;SKIT NIGHT IS COMING
~9,u , come ''too. Sunday night,

May': 2,l,rin -the Losantiville Room
of th,e>.Pnion, Watch for publici-
ty! ;t:r~~}~:'ii~:~i>:',~'~;c,'r:.
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Sho~ld SDS be recognized on

Campus?
Jay'Schiffel"S, A&S '69· ,

"I'm 'not too acquainted with
the real function of SDS. I'm not
too sure if the members, them-
selves know a great deal, either.
But _I think, they should be rec-
ognized. This campus has what
I would term a lack of guts. It's
'about time someone that has
something to say be 'given the
opportunity." /
Mr. Claude Allen, Instructor of

English: "I don't thinkSDS should
he recognized by the administra-
tion. It is the function' of. SDS to
nramatize issues and. criticise the
establishment, leading .. (others)
to an intelligent awareness of their
society. SDS can" best accomplish
its goal by rernaining .separate .
~md apart from the establishment'
administrators, the Mickey Mouse
manipulators' and the smoothed'
tounged protoc~l artists." .

.-> -0' ' ,

ON YOUR,GRADUATI0N:b'AY, will your
dreams be' bold? They sh~'~ld be': .. fOil'horizons
areaslimitless as the skies today for young men
of character and' ability, vision and faith .

. , .' r ~Hold thosedreams high, young man, And staJZ"
South to see themcometrue. Fer the South is a.
great and fast-growingopportunity-land where
your ambitious dreams canbecome reality. '.

. , . . .',' ". :~~./'

: U. S. Governmentirepor ts show fhat since
World-W ar II"tlie,S'out~h~'~ outpaced-the nation
in 34 of 37:~,~oHomJcactivities: Alon~:Southern '
Railway I~tfe'~::'~lO;Ire'ttQm,195.;0throllg:i11966,

S. J. Schwartz, Bus. Ad. '6'1:
"I definitely feel SDS should be
recognized 'by. the .administration
and SC. SDS"ismade -up of stu-
dents enrolled in this University
and they should have as much .
right to speak their opinions as
anyone else on campus. Whether
they are-Communist or not- is
unimportant. Since the American
system is in' my opinion superior
to the, Communist one, if both
sides are given a free hearing,
<wherewill Communists be able to
plant their feet .in this country'
again?" ~
Sharon Crees, TC '70: "No, I

don't feel they' should, be recog-
nized. I don't feel that they should
bE, I'<haven't seen any progress
or any worthwhile attributes come
from their activities .':-' ; If a
group wants to be recognized,
they (sic) should show them-
'selves (sic) worthy of this recog-
nition,

STAY 'SDUTH_ VnllNG MAN"'"
businessmen invested nearlY:~,>$9billion in more
than 5,600 major industrial 'developments, pro-
viding more than 326,'0(>,0 new job opportunities:
,Loo}{.ah~ad.-cstaYS6'u th", young 'ma~~'~'St~J1

SouthaucL'gl~o~with' Amei'ica's 'fast ..gl~O\N'ipg
?pport~nity~land I. . - ,'-'~/,::/~:-

.o . ~"':~~-'.
~:~./~ " \. .. •• 4 ';.

_ _I' J~RESIDENT "'"";,,,;;1.seumem .'\ '),'
llailwaY:~:;Sy~~teJni.'.,
WA~~INr-Tr;1\l. n,... _., orh '. ''''0

I '

W~rk' Study program.l,niticifed,
.rne, WOTK/~mClY program at

San Francisco." State vCollegeyis.;
interested in recruiting volun-
teers for Summer, '67 work in
community programs.
The program is ail outgrowth

of the work of four student pro-.
grams at San Francisco State Col-
.lege: the Tutorial Program, .the
Experimental College, the Black
Student Union, and the Communi-
ty Involvement Program. It is an
expression of the concern that
students in these programs have
had to try to structure the con-
tents of a relevant education,

westendorf' J~welers
_ FRATERNITY JEWELER ' -',c - - ,

• Diamonds, Jewelry ,

• Gifts and Watches

~ • Watch and Jewelry Repair'

210 W. McMillan 621-1373

Page Seventeen
- ,>. ,~; " ,",,,,

.rne work/Study Yrpgram- con-
~ists of a series of 'seminars or-
ganized and taught by students
with faculty adviser-s who grant
academic credit for the work stu-
Ients do in the courses,
Orientation week will be the ~

second week in June, beginning
June 12. Anyone corning' must
plan on supporting' himself. For
more information, and an. appli-
cation blank, please write to:
Work/Study Program ' <.

3744 20th Street
San Francisco; California
9411'0 .. ,~

-,-----
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Your' Fcither~sNot President?
"

Start Using 'Tricks ,Of Tra'cle'
by Sally Howard

So vour father's not the presi-
vdent ~f a large corporation and'
just waiting until the day you
graduate so that he can put you
in charge of the branch office
in Casper,' Wyoming? Your moth-
er doesn't own a chain of radio
stations?

Euphemistic Phrasing
Well, son" it looks as though

you're going' to have to find a
job on your own steam, then, and
without connections this ',can "be
a tough task. Unless you know
how to word your applications
craftily and are versed in the
art of the euphemistic job inter-
view.
Knowing how to sling a phrase

can make the difference between
being on 'welfare and earning
$420.00 a month (which -is what
you get if you work for the wel-
fare' department). Prospective
employers .will hire' you on your'
past record and recommendations,
yes, but would you hire some-
one with your record if you

'were" the boss? 1£\ your answer
is "no," include some of the fol-
lowing handy phrases in your ev-
eryday schedule of job hunting.
If you do' pot have' a job within
.two weeks, we guarantee you
double your money back on this
NEWS RECORD (20 cents).

Trleks Of The Trade
For letters of application:
"For some time now J have

been fascinated by the research
being done. in the rnodern,pro- .
gressive laboratories' at Brickbat
Chemicals Consolidated" (You
opened the telephone book to
"'f he yellow pages, closed your

eyes, turned around three' times
and pointed your finger.r It land-
ed on BCe).
"I am looking for ap . oppor- .

tunity to increase, my knowledge
in the field of mushroom pro-
,ductioJ:l." (You don't know the
first thing about it;, in ';fact, you
always carefully. remove all the
mushrooms from your beef stro-
ganoff. But there is this job avail- .
able on a mushroom plantation.)
"My accumulative' grade point

average has passed the scrutiny
of my college dean" (you ,have
. a 2.00165).

"I 'have had extensive experi-
ence in the field of marketing."
(You do the grocery shopping
for your mother every week.)
"I have spentmuch of my free

time during the last four years
-in gainful employment, so that
I might continue my college ca-
reer." (You play' poker.)
"I 'was active in extracurricular

activities." (Very ambiguous; very
useful.)
"I have contributed copy to

my 'college newspaper." (Your
name was in Cupid's Corner
twice. )
"I am anxious to become a .part

of the very necessary work that
your company is' doing in the
field of ballistics research." (If
you don't· get this draft-exempt
job, the draft will get you.)
What is your, Social Security

number? "100-00-007." (Sounds
-impressive. Use only if you do
not. have a Social Security nurri-
ber.)
What are your goals for the

future? "I would like to .do ev-
erything' in my power to make
a meaningful and useful contri-

~."

COUNSELOR,S
Positions "!vailable as in~trudors for men and women qualified
in Horseback Riding,'Crafts, Drama, Pioneering, Music (piano),
Dance rand Athletics at CAMP SEQUOIA, Rock Hill, New York.
Intervi,ews ~i11 be given on Fr~day, May 12th. Appointments
may be made at the Ptacement Office in the Student Union.

bution to society." (You want-to
get rich.)
W~en did you ~r~t .beconl~/}n-

terested in social :';~9r~? "(:~~ii't
remember, It's been something
I've thought about' 'for a long
time> (You become int~rested
when.YOU learnedThat sociology
majors' can't get jobs doing any-
thing else.)
What is your Iamilyvback-

ground? '~~come from a' long
line of solid citizens." (Solid, TV
watching,' "beer - drinking, card
playing, empty-headed citizens.)
What are your salary require-.

ments? "They're flexible." (You
won't settle for anything less
than. $200.00 .a week.)

Peanuts Or ''Hemmingway?
Who p.re 'your favorite writers?

"Hernmingway, Faulkner, Shake-
speare, Milton, and' Aldous -Hux-
ley." (Ollie James, Ian Flemming,
Agatha Christie, J. D. Salinger
and Charlie Schultz.) .
How long do you -expeet to be

working? "I hope to make a ca-
reer of this work." (You' are
making a career of. husband hunt-
ing.)
Have you ever been arrested?

"Not to my knowledge:" (You
were drunk at .the time' and don't
remember a' thing.)

\(~p r r r 'VOl\'\ vcbaiurlf
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Med. ,Scho'o'l Prof. Probes
Birth Control -Controversy

by Karen McCabe

:In':cfealing with the problem of
birth control, Dr. Ronald Dernovs-
ky oelieyes: "It's a worse evil
not to:G~~your intellect and blind-
ly follow. some dogma than to
evaluate" the dogma in relation to
circumstances and act according-
ly. ." .
Dr. Demovsky, professor of Ph ar-

.macology at UC's Med School, was
guest speaker at Speak Out '67 in
the Faculty Lounge, Tuesday, May
2~

Social, Not Medical
Controversy over birth control

is a social rather than medical
phenomenon, Dernovsky asserts.
Different cultural ideologies,. ac-
cumulating since the Stone Age
are sometimes relative absolutes
that don't allow for exceptions.
Our society, however, is going
through a process of slow evolu-
jolon. "We're starting to call things
by their right names," Dernovsky
said.
The. biggest argument for birth

control is that there are simply too
many people in the world today.
With three billion people in the
world (200 million in the 'US) the
rising birth rate is exceeding the
death rate.
Furthermore, the speaker tried

to show the need for birth control
by examining the other methods
of preventing pregnancy. Up until
100 years ago, abstinance was the
most effective way to prevent con-
ception. Besides birth control, ab-
stinance is still the safest.

99% vs. 100%
. Abortion is "pretty safe" now,
but there is a big difference be-
tween 99 per cent safe and 100
per cent safe when the one per
cent concerns a wife or daughter, ,
Dernovsky added;

Then too, a vast hypocrisy has
'developed about who is entitled
to an abortion.
An.abortion is termed spontane-

ous, criminal or therapeudic, de-
pending oil who does it. Accord-
mg to Dr. Dernovsky, the medical
profession turns (its hack on the
girl. in trouble. Some practition-
ers may say "You" get it started
by an amateur, then I'll document
that you had an attempted jllegCil;
abortion and do' the rest '0(' the ;
job." , ".
Another method of preventing

conception is contraception, which
is not <100 per cent effective, and
must be used all the time. '
Demovsky believes society must

.have checks and balances over
man's excess breeding capacity.
"It's chaos to use our.vbreeding
capacity to its fullest," he said.

·w

The Gamblint Three. No-Trump
is a . convention drawn straight
from the ACOL (British) System
of Ibidding. In recent years it has
been adopted by many American
partnerships, especially those who
use an artificial two club forc-
ing opening bid.
The Gambling Three No-Trump

bid can ~be easily adopted to fit
. whatever No-Trump 'Scale' the
partnership wishes to use. For
instance, most of my tournament
partners follow this scale: open
one no-trump with 15 to 17 points; ,
jump rebid two no-trump with 18
or 19 pointsyopen two no-trump
with 20 or 21 points; open two
clubs an rebid. two no-trump with
22 or 23 pointstiand. rebid 'th'ree
no-trump.with24.or ..: 25 points.

:::::::*'1,:.::.:::::~IJ
~1 i·.:1
::~i

125:00 lit... I..., ,. .. ,:::.D"'montlT "t:>S I
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In the marriage'tr'adition • ; • fnterlocking
engagement and wedding ring for Her .••
matching wedding ring for Him. Avcllcble
in 14K white or yellow,gold e-

E. WAGNER & SONS, INC.
Jewelers Since 1895·

4005 Hamilton Ave., at Knowlton1s Corner
Open Friday till 8:30 p.m.
Budget Accounts Invited

RINGS U:L~Ral.Q, ,

CONVENIENT TERMS

Thus, room is left for the open- whichever suit his happens to be.
ing three no-trump bid to be Mll>st"."of.. the responses. listed
gambling and semi-artificial. .are dictated by common sense
The Gambling Three, No-Trump and should, therefore, pose no

is one of .the . most aC1cUJ;,ately·, problems for" the player, using
nam,ed of ~n bidding conv~ntion.s.,,; th'em. ' .,.
In short, It IS an. openmg bid .
(or overall) based on a long, sclid Examples of Gambling Three
minor suit and one or two feat- No-Trump
ures on the side. ; (a)
The tong minor must be able to _ West ' East

take at .Ieast seven tricks "from S-K S-Q 8 4 2
the go" and must, therefore, con- R7 6.5 H-A 10
sist of at least seven cards by D-A KQ 8 &2 D-74 ,
the ace, king, and queen. The C-K 7 (' C-10 9'532

, provisions regarding th~ .outsi,de West 0 pen s three no-trump
features .a~e . less .specific, but" (gambling) which East passes.
the classic bid would probably West East
contain two sidesuit kings. As. _S-K S-Q 84
is the case with many eonven- ~ C-K 7 C-A Q 1053
tions, the in~ividual partnership H-7 6 5 . : H-A .
must i.determme w~~t It woU~d D.A K Q 8532 D-J 10 7
prefer to hold outside the solid West opens three no-trump
minor. over vwhich East bids six clubs ..
Regarding responses) most part- ' .West, as requested, converts this

nership generally make up their to six diamonds.
QWn. Some. of the common Fe- . Wes.t . . , East
.sponses are the following: . S-A.95 S-10 6 4 2

Four clubs shows extreme weak- H-t>3 ,r "H-K J·9
ness and a desire to play at -the nr D~6 5 4 3
four-level in opener's strong mi. CcA K Q J 8 4 R C-9 2
nor; Four diamonds is forcing. West bids three no-trump over
and asks for further clarification which East bids four clubs. West·
of the opener's bid; four of either passes .
.ma;or is natural and shows a self- West East.
sufficient six-card (or better) S-A 9 5, S-J 4'
major suit; Five of (either minor H-63 - H"K Q J 109 2
is also natural; 'desiring to play . D-J n.s 532
openers' minor suit in game;' and C-A K Q. J 8 4 3' , C~7
. six clubs asks opened to either West bids three. no-trump over
-pass or to bid six diamonds, which East bids four hearts.

rTA ·WA ·NA .."..

Summertime '-~Fun,"Time .

STRAW HATS, PURSES,SANDLES,'

SUMMER JEW~ELRY

IMPORTEDandUN,lQUE
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Chapel ..•.
(Continued from Page 6)

. v,
department ,'of religious studies.
It must certainly be agreed' that
re ligious study, pursued in a se-
cular manner for academic pur-
poses, would be of great benefit
to many individuals on this cam-
pus. But is 'a campus chapel neces-
sary for the creation of such a
department? The Supreme Court
of the United States might very
well say no. '
Justice Clark, writing the major-

ity opinion in the Murray and
Schempp cases, held that "to
withstand the strictures of the
"Establishment" c I a use there
must be a secular legislative pur-
pose and a primary effect that
neither advances, nor inhibits re-
ligion."
He further went on to say,

'1 To"'\.
I MAL.l""as.t<.\
fLAtJ~ TO
Re.-n.l RtJ ,0
o~SLuR:e
'New'<o~,
I1A.M\...t:T

Mt>'tW:R~
t>AY
SIN'"

"-

"Nothing we .have said here indi-
cates that such a study o{ the
Bible or of religion, when present-
edobjectively as part of a secular
program of education, may not
be effected consistantly with the
First- Amendment."

Sma II'E ncroachme'nt?
It may be argued that the cam-

pus chapel is only a relatively
small encroachment of the first
amendment. Rec~nt Sup rem e
Court decisions have refuted this'
argument . also, several 'justices
referring to the warning James
Madison issued over a century
ago. "It is proper to take alarm
at the first experiment on our
liberties. That same authority
which can force a citizen to con-
tribute three pence 'only of his
property for the support of any
one establishment, may force him
to conform to any other establish-
ment in all cases whatsoever."

M!en & Women
---'

First Time at UC

THE IIU11 SHOP
T'raditi~,nal C'lothing For Tl1e

Discr'iminating Male and Female
Featuring: Atmosphere • Service •.

Convenience •. Bra,nds You Know •. Quality
BROWSERS WELCOME -

STUDEN'T CHARGES 'INVITED

THE UNIVERISI'TY SHOP
'323 ICalhoun St.
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If the ACLU were to press its
case against the campus chapel,
it might close its argument with a'
quote from Justice Clark in Mur-
ray. "The place of religion in our
society is an exalted one, achieved
through a long 'tradition of reli-
ance on the home, the church, and
the, inviolable citadel of the indi-
vidual heart and mind."

MAKE PAY
I WHILE THE
SUN"SHINES '...
get a snmmer
job ,with

MANPOWER

Manpower needs girls with office
ski lis ... typists, stenographers, _
office machine operators. Man-
power needs men for warehouse,
factory, grounds work and other
outdoor labor. Drop into ybu( lo-
cal Manpower office and let us
plan your summer schedule.

MANP(f)WERS

An Equal Opportun-ity Employer
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Kelly Services offers temporary working opporturtitie s de-
signed 'for you and your specific needs. Kelly Services is
located in 184 cities, so there will be work wherever you
happen to be. And you'll be paid top rates. Save money
for tuition, books, clothes, travel, or just plain fun. Here
are some of the jobs you can have this summer:.

KELLY GIRL

Typing
Stenographic
Secretarial
Clerical
Tabulating

KEL:LY MARKETING

Demonstrating,"
Telemarketing'
Mystery shopping
Canvassing
Survey-taking

KELLY LABOR

Truck driving
Inspection assembly
Machine operation
Stock work
Lumber work
Generallabo]

Work when you want to! Where you want to in anyone of
the 184 cities where Kelly Services is located. Visit the
Kelly offices near your campus or write to the Kelly office
in your own hometown.

KELLY TECHNICAL

Layout
Designing.
Drafting ,
Illustrating
Programming
Surveying

~~

SERVICES

';>"

(Equal Op ootturutv ErllploYt."'r)

KLL~ HOTEL SHERA=FO"N~GIBSO
Mei~ANINE FLOOR -

241-3.161

'~
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Socked And Dried Liverwortsn
, '

, , -

UCBotanists Hunt Rare.Plants. ,- - - - ..:.... ) -,--., .

from

..
Dedicated Scientists

Only dedicated scientists would
, spend days jn a rain forest, hunt-
ing rare plants.
"We didn't »wear raincoats, it

was too hot," recalled Dr.Ful-
ford. "We just got drenched and
,dried off in the sun and then
got drenched again,". and none
of us was the worse for it.
"No one ever dreamed that liv-

erworts, these tiny plants, could
endure such soaking and baking.
The temperature when the' sun
is out for half. an hour must
reach more than 100 degrees to
dry and shrivel plants so rapid-
ly. Then rain or fog revives them
just as quickly.

Plant Distribution
"It was necessary to revise all

previous theories on distribution.
Other research .done on the is-
hinds didn't take into account
the possible ways these plants
may have been distributed. les·
barely 'possible that -hurricanes
might be involved in spreading
the species."
'l'heUC scientists stayed in, a

small hotel on the beach and
drove up to the mountain tops
daily, parking their car and walk-
ing the trails or crawling .under
the thick vegetation in the'
gloomy downpours.
The r~jn .forest on tbe~moun-

tain peaks is a., National 'Forest
.preserve, so -there were a .few
-trails, Dr. Fulford vexplained.

NR- ASSOCIATE EDITOR Frank Kaplan studies $igma Sigma's con-
tri_bution to ,the campus Icene-and wondera what, they ~ayde.cide to -
donate next.

Dripping irnasses of wet 'vege- "We went to collect liverworts,
tation on a, mountain peak in -.. and were astonished to find that
Puerto Rico-and three Univer- every tree and plant was cov-
sity of Cincinnati plant collectors ered with them. All the books
crawling on hands and knees in on this rain fo;est reported 'moss-
the watery ~nderbrush. hung' trees. _We' had no idea un-
Not your Idea of fun? til we got there that the so-called
Dr. Margaret Fulford, profes- 'mosses' were exactly what we

sor of botany in UC's Graduate had come _to find," said Dr. Ful-
School, and two gradu_ate' stu- ford. \.
d~nts dip just that on a recent "We expected to make an ex-
trip for the purpose of collect- haustive search for a few plants
ing small plants called liverworts. -we came home with 750 pack-
The mossy-looking stubby trees ,ets of dried liverworts and- 150

and shrubs on the mountain peaks bottles of preserved material for
are alternately.delugedwith rain, slide making, enough for years
baked by the sun, and drenched of work in classification and
by fogs from the sea. structure determination."

The Ultimate in good taste

A Diamond, Engagement Ring

/I

Heilemen &·C.om,pany
,'/

,Jewelers
,

525 Carew Tower

CAP & GOWN
P'ORTRAITS

TR-4A
JI966

DeQtschr~ T;c;llk
On World ';Politics

"Over 75

·now.~eing made at
VARSITY STUDIO

~1514 Clifton

IRS, Mich-X, British racing
green.

Call 621-8969 after 5 p.m.

by Gerry Schulte

This Friday, Professor- Karl W.
Deiiisch -of Yale, a distinguished
and well known political 'scientist,
will speak on campus, under the
auspices of the UC Charles Phelps

. ,:'1l'~ftMemorialFurrdvDr, Deutsch
has done' work ,in· many fields' of
government J and is curre n t I y
studying. and evaluating large
scale political communities.sand
the testing of political .theories
'with the aid of quantitative: data.

Forn"i!1 L~etur'~

'At 2' p.m., he. will preside ata
seminar. in room;J3.0;: McMicken
Hall, concerning" "Recent Trends
in Research in International Rela-
tions" and he will deliver a formal
lecture on. "The Future- of Inter-
national Poljtics"at 4 p.m.; in
127 McMicken.These meetings,
the seminar and the, lecture, -.are
open, without cost, to all interested
individuals.>

Miami U.
Ohio State U. .
-U. of Cincinnati

Purdue U.
Ohio U.
U. of Kentucky

West Va: U.
Eastern Ky. U.
Bowling Green U.

~I

..Free to
Cincinnati
Students
25¢ to others
A new' booklet, published by a
non-profit _,educational founda-
tion, tells which career field lets
you' make the best use of all
your college training, including
Iibera l-ar ts courses - which
career field offers 100,000 new
jobs every year-which -career
field produces more corporation
presidents thananyorher-s-what
starting salary you can expect.

--Just send this ad with your name'
and address. ThIS 24-page,
career-guide booklet, "Oppor-
tunities in Selling," will be
mailed to you. No cost or obli-
gat ion. Address: Council on Op-
portunities, 550 Fifth Ave.,New
York 36, N.' Y...

;j:-

IDqr Ittturfstty ~4np
323 Calh()un Street

The nation's largest group of apparel shops caterblg exclusi-vely to ~ollege students.
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A~&.S.Tribunal Sponsors Forum
TQ Probe 'Multive'rsity' Concept

On Saturday, May 20, A&S
Tribunal willjclimax their year's
activity with a Forum titled
"Semester of Discontent, " named
after the film around which the
Forum will revolve.
"Semester of, Discontent" i~ a

film whichprovokes a great many
academic' questions, offers a few
suggestions,' and settles little ex-
cept the fact that modern univer-
sities are getting more imperson-
al) more complex, but also more
potentially fascinating. The. "mul-
tiversity" of tomorrow is' already
creating seemingly irresolvable
problems and bringing with them
an urgent challenge to the in-'

Mothers Honored
At Annual·' Sing
Nine' fraternities and nine sor-

orities have entered UC's annual
University Sing, to be held at 2
p.m., May 14, in the campus Arm-
ory Fieldhouse. UC's Alumni As-
sociation sponsors the event. Stu-
dent co-chairmen for 1967 are
Miss 'Irish Erazo and Mike Ull-
man.
Sororities entered are Delta

, Delta Delta, Kappa Alpha Theta,
Zeta Tau Alpha, Chi Omego, Al-
pha Kappa Alpha, Alpha Chi
Omega, Alpha Delta Pi, and Kap-
pa. Delta.
Fraternities' entered are Sigma

Phi Epsilon, Sigma Alpha Epsi-
lon; 'Delta Tau Delta, Theta Chi,
Lambda Chi Alpha, Beta Theta
Pi, Pi· Lambda Phi, and Phi Del-
ta Theta.
Kappa Kappa Gamma, sorority

and Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity
will -sponsor a joint entry.
Admission to the Sing is free

rto'" the public: Judges -for -this •
year's competition are:
Dr. Simon V. Anderson, co-

chairman of the College-Censer-
vatory of Music's music educa-
tion department; Gordon C.
Franklin, assistant conductor of
the CCM Philharmonic Orches-
tra and music director for St.
John's 'Unitarian 'Church; Dr.
Lewis E. Whikehart, professor of
choral music -at the CCM; and
Michael. J. Hanning, vocal music
director at Colerain High School.
Trophies will be awarded to

winning fraternities and sorori-
ties; ,
Metro, UC men's' service or-

ganization, will hold its spring
tapping following the Sing.

-~'

-:;:-:.

Huge discounts
with,the " <, '

International
Student ID Card
Air travel throughout Europe, tsraet
at 60% less. Same huge savings on
accommodations, admissions, etc.
The 10 Card is a must for every
travel ingstudent.

TheofficialStudenf GUid~.
to ~ur~pe'
Lists student hotels, restaurants,
discounts, Jocal tours, and complete
routes, schedules, prices of student
flights, trains, etc. An essential com-
,panion to the ID Card. $1.95

-----:"~..

Also
4·Day $31 Expo'67 Tour

Includes 4 nights' accommodation, 4
breakfasts, 3 Expo passes, a French
dinner,and sightseeing tour of
Montreal."

"'-;,(.:.-,.....

.~_._..._._~..._ ..._-~
I .....u.S'. N.ational Student .As.s.n.,oePt.:cP ,,".!. ",,?65, Madjson ,Ave., N. Y., N. Y. 10016

Please send info on 10 ,Card0 The .;
Official Guide (payment enclosed)O :
Details on Expo '67. 0 .' 'I

,IIName ,.1
" 'I

Address__ ~~ ,I
I

lI, • _;, City State ,.:

• USNSAis non:profitfor students. I
I••••••• _••••••• ~.~·~~

"The . Penguin Press? will be
- the theme of the DC Pengu-in

exchange of ideas and personal- Club's annual synchronized swim-
ities on a quite' pertinent topic. ming show May 12 and 13 at DC's
That may be setting our goals Lawrence Hall natatorium.
too low, but I will be quite satis- Penzuin Club is part of DC's
fied if administration, faculty, Wome~'s Athletic Association.
and students simply come and Proceeds' from the' May 12 and
talk together. It would be such 13 shows, which will begin at 8
a. treat and a change .on such a' p.m. both nights. go to the Helen
broad level." A&S 'I'ribunal has Coops Memorial Scholarship
concentrated its efforts to organ- Fund. Each veal' a scholarship is
ize the Forum in subscribing oth- awarded by "the fund to an out-
er Tribuna-Is' support, and is standing woman student major-
hoping for the past President and ing in physical education.
newly-elected President .of each The Penguin J Club members
Tribunal to attend. "The Tri- will' interpret with swimming
bunals are simply the logical skills, stunts, music and costume
governmental groups to confer various features found in the
with college personnel. Several ~----~~~- ------- -----
other Tribunals have started to
realize Tribunal's responsibility
and potential in this area, and
we hope to add some impetus in
,that direction."

Cross-Section Of Academ'ia
Cost for the luncheon will be

$1.00, and since Tribunal is par-
tially subsidizing the luncheon, it
would ke applicants to leave their
names and preferably their posi-
tion or class in the A&S Tribunal
mailbox in the Union so that they
may better plan for both the lunch-
eon and the discussion groups.

genuity of today's administrator,
professor, and student. '

Individual Involvement

Tribunal has chosen to call the
event a Forum to emphasize its
informality and the involvement
of the individual in the' program.
Starting at 10:00 a.m. with the
showing of the film in- the Great
Hall, the Forum will split into
groups of 10-15 for discussion
tentatively planned to be led by
ODK faculty and student mem- f

Ibers. At 12:30, a buffet luncheon
",'ill be served in the Losantiville
Room, after which the group will
gather again in the Great Hall to
hear Dean Carter .of DC's: College
of Education and Home Econom-
ics' and Father Ratterman, Vice-
President of Xavier University,
"not so much to speak as. to pres-
ent ideas in order to provoke
more discussion." After that, dis-
cussion groups will again meet
for a final session.

Penquin ClubAnnuol Show
To Benefit, Co-ops .Fund

daily newspaper.
The show will be choreograph-

cd and produced by Miss Donna
Brown and Miss Nancy Naish,
student co-chairmen. Faculty ad-
visor to the Penguin Club is Miss
Rita M. Klenke. instructor in
DC's department of health, physi-
cal education and recreation.

VIETNAM WAR
The War in Vietnam will be

.the topic for this Thursday's
Speak Out '67. Dr. Roy Schenk,
Chemistry professor, will lead
the discussion at' 1 in the .fac-
ulty lounge.

"SPORTS CAR MINDED?"
Come out to our unique sports car center and •.•

1. Sell your car • ~
2. Buy one of ours, new 01' used -.- - or,
3. Have us service your imported beauty.

,O,ur reputation is based on expert, dedicated service for
ALL makes and models of imported cars .• Try us ••• soon.Exchange Of Ideas

, The Forum has been left open-
ended intentionally to leave' the
resolutions to the individual. Bob
Burg, President of A&S Tribunal,
is hoping mainly for "a simple

AUTOSPORT, INC.
Cincinnati's exclusive Alfa Romeo Dealer

9635 Montgomery Road - 793·0090
Open Monda,y, Wednesday, Friday 'till 9 p.m.

Pre--vacation
offer.

z..

All the travelers checks you want-up to $5,000 wor'tlr--
for a fee of just $2°°. A~banks ever-ywhere, during Mavonlv,
Youcan save ,real mone v by
b uv'irrg First, N adonal City
''Travelers Checks now for your
summer vacation trip. Read'
how.

Normally travelers checks carrv
a fee of a penny a dollar. It costs $1
for $100 worth of checks, $2 for
$200, $10 for, $1,000, and so forth.
Now, during May only, you can

buy any amount you need - up to
$5,000' worth - for only $2, plus
the face value ...•of' the checks. YOl,1
could save up to $48~ (For less than
$200 worth, of course, the fee is less
than $2. )'" '_'
If you're, planning- a trip to

Europe, what you save from this
offer could payfor an extra day on
the Rhine. Or' dinner and Shake,
speare at Stratford.
Or a patch of grass at the New,

port-jazz FesfiYal,.iJ you're staying
closer, to home. " .' '.

Welcomed everywhere

FirstN:;iJidQ-alChy Bank has,
been 'in the travelers check busi-
ness for 63 years. Our checks::are
known and accepted in more than
a ,million places rht-oughout xh e

world:"- airlines, car rental agen-'
des, steamship lines, hotels, rno,·
tels.restaurants, stores, etc.
You can spend them as easily at

Le Drugstore as at the drugstore.
And they're just as convenient on '
a weekend trip as on a world tour.

Fast refund in case of 1'08$
The greatest a~vantage' of First

National City Travelers Checks is,
that' you get yourmon·e:y·'hilck
prornptlv..if they're :los,t ors:toi:ehl
We've bUilt a s'e.curity,hetwQrk"o{
25,000 banking ofUcesaroUn'Cl th,'c'
worl dwher e _'you; cari:get lost
checks r~fu~deetfa'st.E)n 'the SP9t.
How do you,hildthenearest re,

fund oftrtes? in the' 80ntinental
U.S., cathWest~n Union Operator
25. Abroad, we've supplied every
principal hotel with a list of the
nearest offices.
No-. wond~t~we'~e call~'d t?e

MaxillHim~ec'uEi~y travelerscbeck.
, .

Buy now, travel later
Buy your travelers checks now

- at a saving - and use them' later.
Many people, in, fact, keep some
travelets checks on hand as insur-
ance against the day when they may
heed cash in' an ernergencv. ,

Offer good only in U.S. and
Puerto/Rico, May 1,31,1967·
, ; ,Never before has such, complete
protection for your cash been so
inexpensive. So act fast. Get your
, summer supply \of First National
City Travelers 'Checks now. They
",can be bought. at most banks and
savings institutions.
, 'If your vacation money is in your
local lbank and you won't be home
'until after May' 31, you can still
take ndvantage of this i~ffct. Just
mail this ad to your parents and ask
them to send your money to you.

\,'.

Note to all banks arrd ,". . . .savings Instttutlon_s
During the month or-May, we're

making this unusual introductory
offer to your customers -at no' cost
to you. Your customer gets the sav-
i~g,but you earn yqur normal corn-
rnission.:

First
National City
TravelersChecks

-,
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SEVERAL OF THE LARGE cast 'of CCM students busily rehearsing
"The Marriage of Figaro" are (left to right): Ann Clay, Charles Ishee,
Lois D. Wilkins, Rafael de Acha,Sylvia Cooper, Karen Peeler and
David Thompson.

The highlight of the year for
CCM's Opera Department is the
major production of "The Mar-
riage of Figaro," coming at 8:30'
p.m. next Monday and Tuesday,
May 15 and 16 in the Union's
Great Hall. Tickets, on sale now
at the Union Desk ($1 for stu-
dents and faculty), 'will also be
available at the" door the nights
of the performances.
This opera, to be sung in En-

glish, presents CCM's singers,'
many of wham sing with the Cin-
cinnati Summer Opera. Halo Ta-
[o, CCM basso-in-residence, is
stage director; Robert K. Evans
is in charge of musical direction
and preparation; Frederic Balazs
wil conduct the CCM Chamber
Orchestra; Oleg Sabline is chore-
ographer. Almost 100 CCM stu-
dents are participating either in
the cast, chorus, orchestra or.
backstage. '
Mozart's "The Marriage of Fi-

garo," based on a story. by Beau-·
marchais and first performed in
Vienna in 1786, continues to de-
light audiences all over the world
with ,its radiant melodies, spark-
ling . comedy and romance.

YE OLDE

"SHIPS"
~~

'\

"AWS'·has '3,' purpose on camp-
us in so much as it gives the
women a chance to learn and to
govern themselves," stated Annie
McNemar, outgoing president of
the organizatfon. Annie was ask-
ed to comment to the NEWS
RECORD on the subject of AWS
in answer to Jack Bolton's state-
ment at ODK tapping concerning
AWS ..'He said that AWS has no
reason to exist because it has no
fuction on campus. Annie con-
tinued answering his statement
by providing the background of
AWS and by evaluating its past
projects and future plans to the
NEWS RECORD.
The meetings are held every

other Wednesday night, at 6: 15
p.m. in Room 414 of the Student
Union. They are held after Stu-
dent Council Meetings and be-
fore Pan-Hellenic. Students from
all organizations having a pre-
dominantly female membership,
,classes, and colleges at UC are
represented at these meetings.
The organization is divided into

six committees,. each withspe-
cific duties and projects,:- The
Standard's Committee evaluates
women's dress rules and the rules
for various queen contests on
campus to make sure they are
fair to all women involved. The
Legislative Committee reviews
the constitutions of all member
organizations to see that none of
them are working on the same '
projects. An Orientation Com-
mittee is involved rwith Fresh-
men Orientation and the orienta-
tion of council members:
,A Publicity Committee takes
care of public relation while an
Election Committee is concerned
with freshmen elections in the

ACCOU NTI NGM'AJORS
Investigate career opportunities in the Auditor General Depart-
ment of the State of Michigan. Top-quality graduate accoun,t-
ants with minimum of ·21 semester hours in accounting are
now being appointed to outstanding Department of Civil Service
positions. I

~..: Excellent Food
and Bevefages
. THERE IS A

BIG DI FFERENCE

SHIPLEY1S
214 W. M'cMillan St.

721-9660
.40 Years Young

Write today for "Career' Oppor;t~mities" booklet. Mr. Albert
Lee, C.P.A., Auditor General, 567 Hollister Building,' Lansing,
Michigan 48933. An equal opportunity employer.

Wondering

fall" and also AWS Elections
which are held at the time of
Student Council elections. The
Women's Housing Council is com-
posed of the president and first
'vice president of' each residence
hall and of the House Presidents'
Cabinet. They meet to discuss'
policies for' the, women; living in
University housing units.
"These committees have, ac-

complished much on campus this
past year," aded Annie. Among
these were the changes in
women's hours in. the residence
halls. The AWS,Councilis now in
the process of evaluating current
Issues on campus such as, "how
do women feel toward the
changes in. student government?"
and "how. do they feel about the
past election?" The Executive
Board is currently reviewing

19QIr

DC's handbook "UC-It's This
Way" that is -given to freshmen
and will take its findings to Miss
Tuerck.
Annie summarized her reply by

stating,' "I haven't wasted my
time working with AWS nor am,
I mad at Jack's statement. I think
it is good that our organization be
questioned. Our main purpose is
to co-ordinate all women's organ-
izations on campus so that we
can work together, not separately.
It's a chance for us to get to-
gethervand discuss our common
problems. We are a' help' to the
Dean of Women, also.Tor she can
come-to us to, find out how the
women on campus feel about cer-

<:tain questions. The Council Meet-
ings are open to. any students on
campus and we welcome any and
all suggestions,'!

A&S ,Tribunal 'To Dis~ribute
Eva Iuation-:Question naires
The A&S Tribunal decided at

its May 4 meeting' to distribute
a questionnaire, evaluating the
present faculty advisor system.
The distribution will' take place
during A&S preregistration week,
May 22-26.
Subjects to be lincluded are

Advisors' familiarity with curric-
ulum requirements and with
University services, such as the
reading center, the testing and
counseling service, and place-
ment service. Also to be included
are whether the advisors' fields
coincide with the. students' areas
of interest and the advisors'
availability during the quarter as
well as during the pre-registra-
tion and registration periods.
The Tribunal has. completed a

report on the physical education
requirement for A&S students.
The report containsjthe results
of a survey conducted during pre-
registration last iquarter. The in-

formation will be used to evalu-
ate the present system and. to
present recommendations for im-
provement.
At the May 4 meeting, the

Tribunal acted upon the sugges-
tions from the A&S suggestion
box. A letter concerning the state
of the furniture in McMicken
Hall will be sent to the Depart-
ment of Physical Plant. Also as
a result of a student suggestion,
A&S pre-registration will be pub-
licized with flyers, and all A&S
faculty will be asked to announce
the dates of pre-registration,
'May 22-26.

The annual banquet for incom-
ing and outcoming Tribunal mem-
bers will be held at Lenhardt's
and will be preceeded by a social
hour at the home of Dr. Curry,
the Tribunal's advisor. Next
year's officers will be elected at
the banquet.

WALNUT"HILLS
,LUTHERAN 'CHURCH

801 Wm. Howard Taft Rd.
George S. Steens en - Pastor

STUDENTS AND FACULTY WELCOME
10:30 a.m. Worship Service

Church School 9: 15
Full Communion 1st Sunday of every month

Need Transportation?
Phone 321-0826 or 961-6271

\-'

s.,

It's a chaJlenging professional auditing career. You report on
activities of all branches of State government '- employing
40,000 people. 'Advancement opportunities are excellent. Good
pay. Starting range ,$7,475 to $7,830. Senior staff auditors can
earn $12,026 with substantially higher' earnings for principal
audit supervisors and audit speda'iists •. Employees en10y all
Michigan Civil Service liberal fringe benefits. ~

How' To, ..,Spend YourS'ummer?
DECIDE NOW

WOR'K AT

WEL-MET
WELL-MET - is one of the leading co-ed organizational camps in the country
WEL-MET ,-:.- serves 3,500 children, 300 older adults and 350 teen-agers on a eress country travel program
WEL-MET -'. is a training agency' for VISTA -' the domestic peace corps'
".Counselors ,-. , 300 from all over, the country and some, from over-seas

Openings -- remain for Men only

Social" WQ,rk Seminar Is Available
Work at~WEL-MET '~'~a traditional, cemp day (long)

at traditional '~a~p pay (low)
and

y,ou will receive excellent trqining and supervision
, 'at en exciting 'aridstimu:l~ti:ng place to work

-WEL·MET50MADISON~ AVE. ',N.Y.C.
See MR. ,RICHARD'ES,.ADT" Reeruiting Secretary'" . ," intervie~son campus Friday, May 12, 1967.

,,f-
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IAllah1s Messengerl Speaks
On Black Muslim .~eligion

by Jim Carr

Last Thursday, a UC sociology
class studying the problem of the
Negro in America, had as a guest
speaker "David X," a Black Mus;
lim Minister, who says he is a
"messenger of Allah." David X
was an honor student at the Mi-
ami University of Ohio and grad-
uated with honors from Chase
Law School in Cincinnati.
In addressing an audience com-

posed of blacks and whites David
X said, "We welcome the oppor-
tunity to present the truth to
our brothers and sisters, the
American Negro. The remarks J
make are directed specifically to
my black brothers and sisters.
Normally we don't even teach
the Muslim religion to anyone
not Negro. We will ask that you
whites pretend that you are not
here."
"We believe in the prophet Eli

jah and in the scripture he
brought to the people; a man
who raised the 'dead, made the
deaf hear, and taught the dumb
to speak. According to Elijah Mo-
hammed, Allah's Messenger, one
is mentally dead if he does not
have knowledge of himself, his
enemies, and others. According
to the Bible, Moses' people were
blind, deaf, and dumb for 400
years. Weare a people just like
Moses' people. We answer to the
names of Smith, King, and Un-
derhill. These are the names of
white people. We thought Chris-

tianity was our religion until the
coming of our Messenger, Elijah
Mohammed.
"Today many .of you would

sweetheart with white people
. rather than your own black peo-
ple. The desire to run and race
after white people, our' own ene->
my, proves that we do not know
ourselves. It is a fact. that you
and I have been in bondage in
America for over 400 years. With-
out .Islam the so-called Negroes
will never:' become free under
those who have enslaved him."
David X continued, "The whole -

earth before it was renamed was
called Asia. We (the Negroes)
were here before the white man
over 6,053 years ago. It is a fact
that we were the first on earth
and we will be the last."
"Allah in the person of Elijah

Mohammed manifested himself in
July, 1930, in Detroit. In 1942
Messenger _ Mohammed and his
"sisters and brothers," were sent
to jail for five years for having
told the truth: Today he is teach-
ing us the truth whether our
white schoolmasters like it or not.
Just as mathematics is truth,
mathematics is Islam, and Islam
is truth."
"Our religion IS NOT Black

Supremacy. Our religion is not
Christianity, a religion organized
by white men, embued with white
supremacy. Our religion is Islam
and has always been Islam. It is
older than the sun, the moon,
and the stars. It is a religion of
justice and freedom."

New Chief Justice Chosen
By Ph i AIpha Del to Men
Gerald L. Baldwin, a first year

student in the College of Law,
was elected Justice of Phi Alpha
Delta Law Fraternity during that
fraternity's recent initiation ban-
quet.
Phi Alpha Delta is the largest

fraternity in the world with 103
active chapters. It lists -among
its alumni such distinguished
men as Pres. Harry S~Truman,
Supreme' Court Justices William
'0. 'Douglas and .Toni C. Clark,
Ambassador Arthur J. Goldberg,
Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, and
.Richard M. Nixon.

Mr. Baldwin is a graduate of
Villa Madonna College in Coving-
ton, Ky.

A&S TRIBUNAL POSITIONS

The positions are open for a
sophomore woman, and for two
freshmen, one of which must be
a wom-~n. The petitions are
available in the A&S tribunal
mail box in the Union. Pefi-
~tions a re due May 17. All those
who petition should be able to
attend a meeting of the Trfb-
unal on May 18. All those who
petition must have a 2.3 aver:
age or better.

Along with, Mr. Baldwin, others
-elected to office were: Nicholas
A. Lospinose, Vice-Justice; Elliot
Klayman, Treasurer; Stephen E.
Kurlansky, Clerk; Philip M.
Schlaeger, Marshall; and Gregg
P. Skall, Rush chairman.
Recently, PAD has been work-

ing in conjunction 'with Law Pro-
fessor Robert N. Cook, chairman
of the American Bar Associa-
tion's Committee on Land Title
Reform, in sponsoring and pub-
"Iishing the results of the Tri-
State Culdatta Conferences" As a
result of these efforts, the Uni-
versity has received a federal
grant of $100,000 -to aid in a re-
search program on "land title re-
form.

APARTMENT
Unfurnished, one b e dr 0 0 m
apartment with equipped' klt-
chen; private balcony, in small
new building at 2477 Paris
(half block off McMillan, be·
hind ,Ohio National). Aid cen-
ditioned, washer and, dryer in
basement, off street parking,
building door locked at all
- times. $90.00.

CALL 381-4331 OR 961·8353
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IFC Confronts· Racial Problems
In Human Relations Program I

by Mel Norman

IFC has now formed a Human
Relations Committee to get to the
very nature of the racial prob-
lems on this campus and work
toward solutions to these prob-
lems. The committee is formed of
representatives from all fraterni-
'ties, .
The committee is now plan-

ning to bring City Councilman
Myron Bush to campus to speak
on the race problems. A forum
and personal interviews will fol-
low Mr. Bush's program.
On May 13, the annual Presi-

dents Conference will, be held.
The topic will be human rela-.
tions and IFC's committee was
given the task of formulating the
program for the conference. In
order to gain more knowledge of
the issues involved and stimulate
discussion, the Committee has in-
vited two prominent men in the
field of human relations to speak
at the conference. The first is Dr.
Edward Oses, a professor in Soci-
ology Dept. specializing in the
'field of community psychology.
The second is Mr. Robert Stargel
who is chairman of the Educa-
tion Committee of the Human Re-
lations Commission of Cincinnati.
In trying to encourage greater

Negro participation in campus af-
fairs, the Human Relations Com-
mittee will attempt to contact all
incoming Negro freshmen (from
Cincinnati) personally, informing
them of the opportunities avail-

For Sale, Army
Uniforms'

Dr~s blues, green, tropical' worst·
ed. Class A and B. Originally tai·
lored blouse, size 40. Trousers 32-31.

PHONE 661-6389.

'able to them and motivating them
'to play an active role on campus.
Members of the committee'

have -initiated a plan involving
high school seniors from the
West End area. Many of these so-
called "culturally deprived" stu-
dents have already been accept-
ed by Some college or university.
The majority of them have the
ability but lack the- financial
means to attend any such institu-
tion. The alumni chapter of Kap-
pa Alpha Psi began this program
by inviting 3-5 students to their
house on weekends to discuss
campus life in general and stimu-

late interest in attending a uni-
versity. Alpha Phi Alpha, Pi
Kappa Alpha and other interest-
ed fraternities are now investi-
gating the project and plan to
start a similar program of their
own.
Speakers are now being sent to

all interested fraternity houses
for Wednesday night dinners to
speak to the members on the race
, problem and how to achieve bet-
ter race relations. This past week
William Wallace and Clinton
Hewan went to the Pi Lambda
Phi house and were well. re-
ceived.

TAYLOR1S BARBER. SHOP
A- • All Style Haircuts Including

Men's Hairstyling

• Razor Cuts
• Problem Hair Corrected

2700 Vine St. (Across, from
Firehouse)

~----

Why "Iug" your winter and fall clothes home
and then "Iug" them back when you return!
Let Gregg's pick them up • Clean them • Spot them • Put
on hangers • Put in refrigerated storage • And deliver to
you all pressed and ready to wear when you return in the "Fall".
Insured against • Fire • Theft •. and above all moths . .
Frigid storage is the name.

COST - REASONABLE - ASK .US.

GREGG CLEANERS
Clifton and McMillan 621-4650

"Cheer up, No. 51.
Anyone can trip
over 3rd base.
But thanks to your
.close Norelco shave,
you looked marvelous
doing it:'Service to All Major Cities -

All Summer
New York City $18.70 ~Washrngton
Dallas $~6.85 Chicago

A/IAER/CAI'V A/RL/I'VES

-.. $13.65
.$'10.05

Call:
Barry Zeman

281·8588

Juel Sherman
475·2486 "

Gail Karesh'
475·3521, "~--.

The Norelco Rechargeable 40C. A single charge delivers
twice as many shaves as any other rechargeable.
Works with or without a plug. Shaves so close, we dare
to match it with a razor blade. Pop-Lip trimmer, too.

The Norelco Cordless 'Flip-Top', 20B (not shown)
shaves.anywhere on just 4 penlight batteries. Now with
convenient battery ejector. .Microgroove heads.and ro-
tary blades. Snap-openwallet with mirror.

~l'ekoll!l":l~ ~IOse,fast, comfort~bl~electric 'have
"1-967 North American Philips Company', Inc" 100 East 42M Street. New York. New York 10017
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Whtlt',Ca,n'.We 'In,Al11'erica D'o?
In Fact, 'WhatCari We In, (:incinnati Do?
O'nThursday~#!lay 18th, "At 7:00P ;M.The. People
Of Cincinnati Add, ,Their Voices To ,A Protest'

;,.. -~ '- .- ~ '. ~

Fountain', Square (Walnut;'At Fifth)WiU D,e The :Site Of·A Rally
J ,

--

THERE IS' A GROUP, OF THREE MilliON PEOPLE. ,,\. "
.They are -called a nation, but are not allowed to be one;
~They are called a' religion, but are not 'alloweedto practice it;

.•...... ,They are aware of each other, but are not allowed to communicate ebout their common ,heritage.

THESE THR"EE·"MILLI.ONARE THE JEWS OF 'THE SOVIET UNION •••
They are the eleventh in size of 108 USSR nationality groups, but are allowed to 'perpetuate

their existence as are the other groups:
T'hey are a recognized religion, yet ate not allowed to print prayer books, train rabbis or teach-

\ ers, or maintf;lin any official contact with coreligionists in or out of the USSR as are the other.
rei ig ions. .

Although three milliqn in number, they are not allowed to have any organizCltion which would
allow for commu'nication. They a.re isolated ..)i

What Can,We In 'Ameri'ca Do?,
Speok Out ,In.'Prot~s't''

The Soviet Uni()n' has been .respcndlng, to the voieesof the fre~ .w.orld,~
As people like A·lbe:rt Sch.weitzer, Ma.rtin Luther King1 Roy Wilkens,
Walter,.Reuther, President Lyndon Johnson" Sen. R.ober,t Ken n ~dy,
Sen.:Ev,erett. Di~~se",Bayar:d .Ru.stin,~,Robertlaft, Jr., and Justice Wil-
liam Douglas' speak out, hQSthf~United States, Great 'Br~tain, France,
the Netherla.nds; LatinAl11eric~n countries, and m,a!ly';:othersspea~
out inprotest, the Soviet U•.•ion hQSreacted by relqx'ing. someofV~its
anti-Jewish poficies and. restrictions. ., .. .,~,. ,

S __•

,"O~,Thursday,Mayleth', At"7:()OP.M."The 'People
Of Cincinnat,i: Add,Their< Voices· To The' Protest

r:

lnformefionconcernlng 'Russia and its three million Jews
will be distributed-during the rally. Speakers' will include
the Hono rable Donald. Clancy, Con'gressman; Father Ed-
'ward Brueggman,.Xavier University; Reverend Richard Is-
~Ier, Cincinnati Council of Churches;; Doctor 'Bruce Green,
: NAACP; Reverend Ot:is 'Moss, Baptist M'inisterial Alli'ance;
Monsignor -Roberf Sherry, Catholic Arch\d ioce$e, and
others. > •••

Fountain Square (Walnut At·Fifth )WiU Be The Site ,Of The Rally
.WE URGE THE STUDENTS AND FACULTY' ~OF rHE
UN'IVERSI'TY OF CINCINNATI TO ADD THEIR VOICES
TO.T-HE··PROTEST. YOUR.PAR'TICIPATION WILL BE.A
'RE-AFFIRMATION OF YOUR CONCERN FOR HUMAN
.RIGHTS.AS MEMBERS.O'F,THE·UNIVERSITYCOMMU-
NITY, AS AMERI.CANS,·BUT'MO'ST .IMPO'RTANT', AS
HUMAN BEINGS.' -

."..'j

-.The 'Cincinnati Committee of Concern for Soviet
Jewry-'-· ( a student organized group·'acting in' 'coop-
erction with the CinC'· ,Jnati Jewish Community Rela-
tions'Committee) .


